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As WINTER SPRAY (diluted 1 to 11), it will control San Jos Soalo, Oyster 811.11, Bark Louse, BIi1stor Mite, Peacti Ouri,
Aphis and ail sucking insects.

As SUMMER SPRAY (diluted 1 to 35) combined with Arsonate of Lead, it will control Apple Soab and cther fungus dis-
eases, Codllng Motti and ail chewing insects, and wiiI leave a mnuch finer finish on fruit than Bordeaux.

NIAGARA
is

madle right,
and

stays right.
Highest in strength

and is

It is

Cheaper
and more

Effective
than

Bordeaux.
It will not russet nor burn

frluit nor luage.

Always ready te une.
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-ESTABLISHED 1856-

SIMMERHS' ANNUAI SEEDCATALOGUE
==-FOR. 1911

Contains a f ully il1uarated and descriptive lia of up-to-date
varieties of Field Seeds, Garden and Flower Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs, Garden Tools, etc., also a great deal
of valuable information that wîll assift you in making up your

requirements for the Farm or Garden.

We give you the benefitof our long experience in the seed
business, extending over more than haif a century, and you
can rely on getting juft what you order, and everything of

the vçry beft quality obtainable.

WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY. -IT IS FREE

Je A. SIMMIERSà SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS
LIMITE» TORONTO - ONTARIO

Cherr îArees

Plant a row of sour cherry treçs around your f arm,
6 feet clear of fences. Then cultivate both sides of the
trees. Each tree will produce $5 to $8 worth of fruit
per year. We have three grades of cherry trees.

Plums and Pear Trees
The demand for these two fruits is very heavy of

iate. The Northwest development is absorbing hun-
dreds of carloads of fruat annually. Plant more Plum
and Pear trees.
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VANCO
LEAD ARSENATE'

Kili LeafEating In''ects-
VANCO LEAD ARSENATE is instant death to ail leaf-eating and fruit-.destroying insects.
It kills more certainly than other sprays, sprays easier, sticks better, and neyer burns the

leaves. Is rea.dily kept in solution and does flot clog the nozzle of the sprayer. Contains guaranteed
amnount of poison.

The best all-'around spray for Canker worms, Potato Bugs and Codlinýg Moths-for all Fruit
Trees, Vegetable Plants and Vines.

No duty to pay, because it is made in Canada- short stopping distance means uniform quality.

That's why VANCO gives results.

VANCO
Lime Suiphiur -Solutiola

CLEANS THE TREES AND SAVES THE FRUIT

Spray in the Spring if you want to harvest in thie Summer.
Keep the fruit trees sprayed with VANCO LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION and you won 't be

bothered with San Jose Scale, Aphis, Bud Moth, A pple Scab, Leaf Spot, Pear Scab and other para-

sites and fungi.
One barrel ma 'kes 12'barrels of the best spray for winter-and 40 barrels for sumnier spraying.

Guaranteed highest specific gravity, which is stencilled on every barrel.

CLUB YOUR ORDERS AND SAVE FREICHT

Our book on spraying contains a lot of valuable
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Lesage Fertilizers

Fertilized Untertiaized

Use Lesage No. 162 Fertilizer to Obtain Best Resuits
Why take haif a crop when a whole one is possible, it is largely a matter of f ertility, and the best

part of it is that the more fertilizer used the easier it is to pay for it, the extra crop takes care of that, but
remember Lesage Fertilizer should be used.

Neyer use stable manure in an orchard when you haveL any other place to put it, bonieand potash

produce heaithier bearing wood and give a better corlor and flavor to the fruit than coarse nitrogenous
manures. Use from 500 to 1000 lbs. Lesage No. 162 Fertilizer per atteaccording to f ertility of

-land and crop promise.

ILesage Fertilizers supply Nitrogen Phos-BASIC LAG boric Acid, and Potash in correct proportions andASIC inIAGedi Mechanical Condition.

THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWOER ITell Us Your Fertilizer Troubles
Prices, c and conditions furnished free

FERTILIZER
-e 102, Na2

dl
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POTASH MEANS PROFIT
Expeuiment ou CAULIFLOWER in 1910, coeducted bÎ R. E. MULER, Vaency, Ont.

PLOT 1 PLOT 2 PLOT 3
No fertllzer Comaplete fertllzer Inconiplete fertilizer

Nitrogen, Plia.. Âoid and Potash Nitrogen and Phos. Aoid
D URING the fiscal year ending March3 1 st, 1910O, the consumption of Potash

in the formi of

Muriate of Potash e&k
Suiphate. of Potash

increased 89 % over the previous year,
which testifies to the beneficial effects at-
ténding the use of POTASH on aIl crops.

Order your Potash supplies early from reliable
fertilizer dealers and seedsmen.

We cannot sel1 you fertilizers, being engaged
exclusively in educational propaganda work, but
it is our business to advise you how to purchase
and use fertilizers economically.

Write us for free copies of our Bulletins, which
include :-' Ar«/i§cial Fertilizers: -Their Nature
and Use;" " ,Ferltistng Orchasrd and Garden,-"
"Fa rmer's Companion; " "Records of Fertiliser

Il fflIMC
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TALKS ON ADVERTISING
By the Advertising: Manager

No. 6
OUR GARDEN ANNUAL

Put your advertising where people will not only
see it,, but where they will see it often. Each time
the advertisement is read the impression it creates
on the reader is strengthened. The name of the ad-
vertiser becomes more firmly connected in the read-
er's mind with the thing advertised, and hie is more
apt to buy.these goods when next he requires any-
t hing along this. lime. This explains why space in a
paper or magazine which is carefully read and fre-
quentlv referred to, is of greater value to -the adver-
tiser than space in a publication whjch is read once,
and then discarded.

The April issue of The Canadian Horticulturist
will- be an important issue for our readers and for
our advertisers. It, is to be our Garden Annual.
Coming out just at the time when everybody feels the
coming of spring and wants to get out and make a
garden, it will be of special interest to our readers.
Some of the subjects deait with in this number will
be the laying out and planting of the home garden,
how to grow a large variety of vegetables in a small
garden, the use of fertilizers for flowers, vegetables
and lawns, the culture of small fruits, the growing
of roses, sweet peas and other fiowers, perennial
borders and a page of hints and suggestions for ama-
teur gar 'deners for the month of April. Numerous other
articles wîll also appear dealing with matters of in-
terest to the professional fruit and vegetable grower.
The contents of our Garden Annual will prove of in-
tense interest to every person interested in any
branch of horticulture.

Our Garden Annual will be referred to frequently
during the spung planting season, as readers turn
to its pages for information and ideas in regard to
the laying out' of their gardens and grounds, the
best methods of preparation for the planting of
fiowers, vegetables and small, fruits, the tiie' to
plant, and similar subjects, or consult îts advertise-
ments for information as to where they can buy the
goods they want at, this season. The advertise-
ment which keeps popping up before them as they
turn over the pages of this number, will create a
strong impression on their minds that will prove to
the advantage of the advertiser.

Advertisers who wish to interest womien will find it
to their advantage to use space in our Garden~ An-
nual. Every woman loves fiowers and is interested
in gardening at this season. There will be mnuch in
this number that wifl appeal to our womnen subscrib-
ers and to the women of ahl the homes reached by
The Canadian Uorticulturist.

Our Garden Annual will be of further value to
our advertisers, as the circulation of this number
will be greatly increased iby the distribution of sam-
ple copies.~ For several months we have been secur-
ing the names of persons lil<ely to be interested in
such a number. We will distribute sample copies'to
tbese people, and cail their attention to the good
thinigs this xnumber contains. Not having been regu-
lar subscribers they will read this issue with interest,
and will also be interested in the advertisements,
many of which will be new to them. Tis extra cir-
culation will be of great value to our advertisers. We
will guarantee~ a circulation of at least 10,500 copies of
this number.

Mr. Advertiser, it will pay you to use large space
in our Garden Annual. If you have not been adver-
tising in The Canadian Horticulturist before, this is
a good time to start. Let us have copy by March
20th.

admit A dverlisers 10 oui' Columns ex-.
71? believe are thooygh<y relia bic.

a
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Blackcaps, IBla ckbem 'es.
Currants and 'Other

Small Fruits

Ail Choice 'Transplanted
Stock Grown on Choice Land

la the' Niagara District

Ligts and Prices Furnished on Application

Winona, Ont
Our Prices >drn
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The Planting 'and Care of a Large Orchftrd
W. H. Gibson, President Newcastle Co-operative Association

NEWCASTLE is situated in theheart of one af the greatest apple-
proclucing sections of Canada. Lt

is estimated that in the counties of
Northumberland and Durham there are a
million trees. 0f these 400,000 are in
bearing and 6oa,ooo stil- l to corne into the
production af fruit. Orchards of fifty
and one hundred acres are cammon. The
orchards on the farms ail through the
Lake Ontario apple beit will average. at
least ten acres ini size.

I have no fear of over-production, as I
have already seventy-five acres, and wilI
plant twenty-five acres more in the
spring. On my farm, can be seen what
it will be hard to, find even in the bonanza
apple ranges of British Columbia, ar even
the States, that is, apple trees in rows a
mile long.

PREFERS HIGH READED TRES
Ninety-nine per cent. of the trees in

this district are headed high. I see fia
tendency towards changing ta the now
popular formn of low headed trees. Per-
sonally I am n ot in favor of the system
of low heading, as 1 think it is not prac-
tîcal, an~d that many men who are plant-
ing low headed trees wiIl in a few years
regret their action. The hired man in
plowing wiIl bark them with the bar-
ness. The limbs will fly back and bit
hlm in the face, knock off his hat, and
cause him to swear, wbich will not aid
harmony on the farm. The limbs will
soon bend down with the weight of the
fruit, so that they will lie an the ground,
but my strongest objection is that in a
country where the snow is deep and
hi,-h drifts form. there i.q nlwq~v- rinoi-r

plowman open out a double furrow thirty-
five feet apart across the field. A good
man will run these furrows perfectly
straight. Th-en, with a measuring pale,
I mensure the distance of twenty-six feet
apart in the row, and put up stakes, and
thena take out the kinks by sighting along
the stakes.

1 prefer the trees planted in squares
thirty-five by twventy-six feet. This gives
a wide row for cultivation and I think
that in northern districts, where the
trees do flot grow as large as fatther
south and west, that they will be far
enough apart. In any case they will be
far enough apart as long as 1 have any-
thing to do with them, and then some one

Flowers Won Prizes
1 would flot be without your

most valuable paper, THE CANA-
DIAN HORTIcULTU'R IST, under any
circumstances. At the last local
fair mny flowers took seven prizes
and one honorable mention. I lay
the credit ta the useful informa-
tion obtained fromn THE CANADIA-N
HORTICULTURST. -Constance H.
Royds, Rosedale, B. C. i

else can cut themn out if they want ta
do so.

The trees are planted a few inches
deeper than tbey stood in the nursery. The
holes are dug a little larger than the size
of the roots and filled up with some good
surface soi], care being taken to shake
the tree, to work the soil around the
roots and tramp the sal firmly as the

length. The main stock or leader'is nat
tauched as my chief care is ta have a
good strong leader, and it will start
more quic 'kly if it is not cut back. 17he
upright pyramid f ormn witb a leader il
the centre will make the strongest trce
with no danger af splitting at the crotcn
or other ilis that open -headed trees are
likely ta have. I have a ten acre orchard,
seven years aid, trained to this farm
whicb gives every indication of fulfilling
the above predictions.

The varieties planted are Ben Davik,
Stark, Baldwins, Spy, Russet and Green-
ing. The number of trees of each varie-
ty planted and also on my own farm will
run in rotation as named ahove. Also 1
bel ieve that the profits obtained will be ;ji
the saine rotation, the first named being
the mast profitable, and so down the
list.

EÂRLY VARIETIES PROPITÂABLE
For the past two years 1 have been

planting heavily of early varieties. 0,w-
ing ta the poor market facilities in the
early days, very few early varietiesý were
planted, and the few trees that 'were
planted have been grafted ta winter vani-
eties. The hest early varieties for this
district are Duchess, Gravenstein, Alex-
ander, Wealthy, Blenheim, McI 'ntosh
Red and Snowv or Fameuse. The market
is improving for early apples, and their
growtb lengthens the season greatIy as
we can begin picking the Duchess by
AUgust 23rd and continue pickinig a suc-
cession or vZrieties nîght through until the
winter apples are finished.

SPRAYING
I spray three times. Once when the

buds are swelling, with the strong solu-
tion of a commercial lime-suiphur; the
next two sprayings are made, one just
before the b4ossoms open, the other im-
mediately after they have f allen. I have
had good results from usîng the regular
4-4-4o Bordeaux, with one-third of a
pound of Paris green added for the last
two sprayings. Last year part of the
orchard was sprayed with the dilute comn-
mercial lime-sulphur, one ta thirty-three
with three pounds of arsenate of lead
to the barrel of the mixture. 1 amn not as
satisfied as many others are that lime-
suilphur will entirely supplant the Bar-
deaux as a suxnmer spray, but will zve
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and suiphur. It has proved itself so
valuable that it bids fair, in combination
with arsenate of lead, to, be a specific for
nearly ail the îlls that the fruit industry
is heir to, and they,-are many and varied.

For the past few years we have béen
engaged in a campaign which has had
for its *object the control and reduction
to a minimum of the pests to, which 1
have referred, including also thé cindlîng
moth, apple scaib, pcach curi, and other
fungus diseaseb. WVth this end in view
we have established a steam plant for the
economical preparation of our own home
made lime and suiphur mixture. We
have also secuired a power spaying out-
fit of large capacity by one of the most
reliable makers. \Ve- now feel that we
are fairly masters of the situation.

.The past season haý f ully demonstrat-
ed that a careful spraying in the dormant
senson with a strong solution of lime
and suiphur will keep the San Jose Scale
in such subjection, that i f looked after
each, year it need cause no further anxi.
ety. This same spraying has also been
found 'a specific for peach curi, and will
greatly assist the operator in his subse-
quenll work of coritrolling fungus dis-
eases.

For the apple orchard we followed this
up with a spray of dilute lime and sul-
phur or Bordeaux, with an addition of
te> pounds arsenate of lead to two hun-
dred gallons of the mixture immediately
the petals began to faIl fromn the blos-
som. This was followed by a subsequent
spray about July i st. The resuit was a
beautiful crop of apples of excellent color
and quality, which were the admiration
of aIl who saw them, and which com-
manded excellent prices wherever offered

ee'Vs.
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Getting New Bearing Wood in Old Orchards
A. McNeil, Ottawa, Chie! of the Fruit Division<

IN renewing the wood of an old appletree, it is usual to cut away the top
more or less. The resuit 15 that nu-

merous suckers sprout upon the large
limbs and even upon the trunk. A few
of the most favorably situated suckers
are selected, and the rest are eut off,
and these growing suckers soon develop
the bearing wood.

A common mistake with the average
orchardist is to allow these suekers to
grow the second year unpruned; the re-
suit is that the main growth is made
fromn the top of the suckers which pro-
bably have grown the first year four or-
five feet. At the end of the second year
there bas been a vigorous growth of say,
three or four feet. Unfortunately, this
g'rowth is above three or four feet of
naked wood. An example of this is seen
in figure one. The suckers should have
been cut back when they were one year
old, ,leaving not more than five or six
buds. This would have taken probably
three-quarters of the length from the
suckers.

If ail the suckers had been pruned in
this way, then the second year the same
growth would have been made as was
made without the pruning, but it would
have been located 1J«ow upon the frame-
work of the tree. During the growing
season it might have been necessary to
have cut out some of the twigs not need-
ed to form the framework of the new
head, Ieaving three, or perhaps four,
good branches growing in different di-
rections.

TRE SEON~D PRUNII!G

At the end of th~e second year the prun-
in- should not be quite so severe. Pro-
bably not more than haîf the growth
should bcecut back, and during the fol-
lowinz season some attention should be

ut the

made the first year. 0f course, where
two grafts grow in one limb, one should
be cut out after the first year's growtT.

Figure two shows an old orchard
which is exceedingly picturesque, but
sadly in need of bearing wood coming
out from the large limbs within a few
feet of the groiffnd. There would be
littie difiiculty in getting a new growth,
even in an old orchard such as this is,
if the tops were, cut back, encouraging
the suckers to develop.

The skilful orchardist is always on the
lookout for good xnew wood towards the

The suckers
U&DIsple of the P
been eut back

In a
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it was better to waste some of the
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majority of people put on too little
rial. If the lime-suiphur is self boil-
Shas sediment in it use a large noz-
if commercial lime-suiphur or clear
ý-made is used, two smaller nozzles
i give better results. Give the first
r early for fear that press of work
early spring would prevent the ap-

Àion. He would commence spraying
tixe fron) February twentieth with
trong solution for Sani Jose and Oys-

LJRIST 55

so, that in practice the older limbs are
constantly being deprived of the fruit
spurs which once grew upon them, and
the bearing wood is being pushed out
farther and farther from the trunk and
from the centre of the Lree. The apple
grower noticing this, is constantly on the
lookout to renew these fruit spurs by
means of new wood growing near the
trunk and towards the ,entre of the tree.

Experience in Spraying
At the short course in fruit growing

held at the Ontario Agricultural College
at Guelph, Mr. Robert Thompson, of St.
Catharines, and Mr. L. Caesar, of the
Agricultural College, Guelph, gave their
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.Rochester meeting, Prof. Van Slykze ad-
vised eighty pounds suIphur, forty pounds
of lime, forty-two gallons water as being
better than the formula which is generally
used, of oneý hundred an~d twelve pounds
suiphur, sixty pounds hm& eand forty-two
gallons of water. Then dilute the above
to six barrels for the dormant spray.

FOR SUMiMEU SPR.AY

Use at a strength of one and a half
gallons to a barrel, practiclly one to thirty
of water. He had seen no burning in
using fifty-three barrels on two and a ha] 'f
acre orchard, except in the case of one
barrel which the men had forgotten to)
stir.

In the yard where one tre ' was flot
sprayed there were no Nos i or 2 apples.
One Gravenstein tree had sixteen boxes
on the sprayed side and none on the
side not sprayed. Under one Snow ap-
pie tree on the si4e that was not sprayed
the ground was covered with apples,
while on the sprayed sie the apples al
hung on.

Mr. Thompson 'is greatly in favor of
lime and suiphur, being satisfied that it
will replace the Bordeaux as being more
satisfactory, more econonmical and more
uiniform in quality.

HOME BOILED CHEAPEP.

)hur..... ...
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dollars
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inl Need efjierug Wood Lower Dowa. Fig. No. 2

to encourage eue kers to develop. Old orchsrds can' be renewed
a way. See preoedlflg Page for deecription.

ces fifty years good lime will unite with two pounds of
twelve f eet of sulphur, he preferred the following,
of cases the which he uses himself: One hundred

iches in diam- pounds sulphur; fifty pounds lime, and
forty gallons water.

Bring the forty gallons of water nearly
f the Depart- to boil, put in the lime, stirrlng it well,,Agricultural then put in the sulphur, working it up
on that there with the hands, or working through a

oled, oprr sieve. It, is not necessary to mix it up in
)d resuits as a a paste, as is frequently advised. Boil

mess o Bor- about an hour, stirrîng with a hoc, when
ones rofsoor- it wiIl be found to have boiled down to

mow reason, ... abuto-thirds of the original amount,

or to thie
ý the best



ture wiIl do the work equally as well as
the home-hoiled if it is used at the saine
strength. Lime-suiphur is cheaper than
Bordeaux.

SPRAY GALENDAR
i. Before or as buds are Ivursting spray

with lime-suiphur without poison at about
one to nine or ten; hydrometer test of
specifie gravity, 1.'030 to I.o3z, for scale,
blister, mite, canker, scab, and destroy-
ing the eggs or yoi.ng larvae of leaf-ceat-
ing insects.

2. Just before the blossoms burst, lime-
suiphur, one to thirty-two, hydrometer
test i.oog specific gravity, add 'two
pounds arsenate of lead to each forty gal-
Ions of the mixture.

Bordeaux, four, four, forty, with four
ounces of Paris green or .two pounds of.
lead arsenate, may be used. This appli-
cation is to kil! ail leaf-eating insects
just hatching, as caterpillars, case bear-
ers, canker worms, bud moths and can-
kers, and to ensure the setting of fruit by
warding off the scab.

3. As soon as ninety per cent.. of the
bîossoms have fallen, use same. as num-
ber two, or slightly weaker. Lime-sul-
phur, specific gravity i.oo8, or Bordeaux
three, three, forty, but the amount of poi-
son should be the same. This is the most
important spray for codling moth, and
also destroys leat eatiug insects and pre-,
vents scab anid canker.

Spray thoroughly, forcing the liquid
into the calyx of the blossoms. Thear-
senate of lead doubles the efficiency of,
lime-suiphur as a fungicide.

A fourth application of number three is
frequently necessary in about three weeks
to check the codling moth and scab.,

For curl leaf of the peach, spray with
the strong limne-sulphur solution. For
the peach rot, spray with the self boiled
lime-sulphur and arsenate of Iead at inter-
vals of ten days or two weeks.

Buy a pump of adequate capacity. It
should have sufficient power to go over
the orchard in three or four days. There
is only a week at mnost when the trees cati
be sprayed for codling moth, and bad
weather or unavoidable delays will pro-

T11E CANADIAN HO1ITICULTU1IIST

The first thing to do about starting an
orchard, is to plan for it. A slow start
is much better, than a poor start. The
ideal spot for a proposed orchard is gen-
tly sloping land, somewhat higher than
its surroundings. When a4 frost or a del-
uge cornes it quickly runs off on to the
Iower lands. Proper frost drainage is
iust as important as goodwater drainage,
even more so. Because water can be
tiled away; frost cannot. Some growers
prefer a north or some other slope; but,
says "Biggle," height of land is of more
importance than direction of slope.

SELECT PEOPER SOIL
Carefully study the question of soul in

its relation to the variety of fruit to be
gr 1own. Some kinds of fruit*do best on
e%_,ht soil, sorne do best on heavy soils.
The dîfference between a sandy or 'a
ciayey location may mean the difference
betwveen success.and failuire.

Apples will do weTl on almost any soul,
provided that it be somewhat elevated
and sufficiently well drained. Very high
sand or swampy muck, would be least
desirable; a loamny, clay soul most desir-
able.

Cherry trees do best'in a light soi,
well draineid, but not too dry; sandy,
loamy or gravelly soul will do.

The, ideal pear soul is ',a rather heavy
dlay loam. Vith a well 'drained subsoil.
Heavy clay does well if the under-drain-
age is sufficient. Light or sandy souls
are not s0 good for this fruit.

*Extract from. au addreue delivered at the
annual meeting of the Quebec Pomological So,-
eiety beld In, St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Plums do well almost anywhere, if the
ground is flot to wet. This fruit, how-
ever, will stand much more moisture than
the cherry. A clay-Ioam, rather moist,
but without stagnant sub-soil water,
would be ideal for the European and nat-
ive varieties. The Jiapanese plum does
better on a light soul.

SSETTING ThEES

In the province of Quebec early spring
is the best season to set an orchard. The
farther north, the safer it is to practise
spring planting and after ail that may be
said about faîl planting, the best rule that
can be given to a planter who is not an
expert, is to stick to spring planting.

Most planters make the mistake of set-
ting their trees too 'closely together. It
seems to, them no better than an extrava-
gant waste ofground 'to set littie spind-
iing.trees so many feet apart, and it re-
quires some imagination to think that'the
trees will ever completely occupy :the
ground. As the man stands off to sur-
vey his newly-set orcahrd, it actually
seems as if there were nothîng there, but
if he could see that same orchard a ,few
years hence, in his mind's eye, he would
surely see the wisdom of giving each tree
plenty of "elbow-room".

On the other hand, 1 do flot believe that
in Quebec, where our winters are severe
and trees do not profit comparatively as
fast as in Ontario, in planting trees too
far away.

Neyer cut a limb from a trce unless
you know just why you do it.

March, 1911

Starting an Orchard*
Fr. M. Leopold, O.C.R., La Trappe, Que.
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T HIS is a subec t upon which tere isa diversity of opinion, but in treating
it 1 simply relate my own experience,

which covers a period of about twenty
years. During the past ten or twelve
years I have been endeavoring ta, find out

b practice the best way to plant a young
peach tree, and I feel that 1 have had a
fair measure of success. At the very be-
ginning is where the mnajority of orchard-
ists fail, for on the proper placing in the

il. st.

a young tree depends the

the direction from which the prevailing
wind cornes. Be sure to, put surface earth
around the roots of the tree, Ind tramp it
as hard as you cari, gradually filling the
hole until it is about two-.thirds full. Hav-
rng the earth well packed or tramped
hard arouind the tree is very important.
As soon as possible after your orchard is
planted take a truck load of fine ground
bone and sprinkle about a quart araund
each tree on the outside of the hole. Have
men follow up with shovels mixing the
boie with the soil, at the same time fill-
ing up the other third of the hole, being
careful flot to pack the earth on the sur-
face around the tree. 1 use a grade of
bone with an analysis of three per cent.
ammonia and twenty-three percent. phos-
phoric acid. Do fot put green manure
around a newly set peach tree, or in other
words, do not mulch it.

CUL1'I VÂION

As soon as an orchard is set and fer-
tilized start cultivating around the trees
with n one-horse cuit ivator or use a drag
cultivator with shoes on so that it w ill
not jump and touch the trees. Do not
attempt to get dloser than six inches ta
the tree for fear of striking it, as great
care must be exercised at this time not
to dislodge the trecs. Use a-hoe to stir
the earth immxediately around the trees.
Neyer use a disk harrow in a peach or-

Planting a Peach Orchard
H. Si. Clare Fisher, Queenston, Ont.

beside each tree, and cut tree off, leav-
ing each one in the orchard just thi' rty
inches high. During the season keep ail
shoots rubbed so that the trunk of each
tree will be about fifteen inches high.
This, in my opinion, is low enough for a
low-headed peac4 ' tree.,

Fertilizeérs for Fruit Grower&
Prof. R. flRoeurt, O.A.C., Guelphi, Ont.

(Gontinued /rom last i.ssue)
From a German source we take the

following resultsoÔf a long continued ex-
periment of fertilizers on plums: The
value of the fertilizers during the ex-
perimental period of thirteen consecutive
crops was $193.5o; increased yield of
crop worth $1,709.05. Profit, $1,515.45.
When potash was left out the profit wasq
reduced to $140: without the phosphoric
acid there was $'o8. 57 profit, which was
still further reduced to, $69.03 when nitra-
gen was the constituent left out in the
experiment. In this particular case it is
evident that the lack of nitrogen infiuenc-
ed the results more than the lack of
either potash or phosphoric acid.

Quoting again from German investiga-
tions on gooseberries, the following re-
suits are also very interesting: The total
value of the fertilizers iused through thir-
teen continuous years of cropping was
worth $203. 50; total value of the crop
due to the fertilizers, $2,035. It is ap-
parent that this would leave a profit of
$1,831.50. Whe) any one constituent

March, igii
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The Canna
Dr. J. WycIiffe Marshall

The canna is strictly a tropical plant.
There are over one hundred species, ail
from the hottest climates, but-as far as
1 know America has contributed but
on1e. This one, Canna fiaccida, is a na-
tive of the swamps of Florida.

AIL cannas are aquatic or semi-
aquatic, growing in wild, wet, swampy
places. It is well for those growing can-
nas to, bear this in mind if they want
good cannas, as they have neyer left off
their original habits. They need heat,
sun, moisture, and a place as rich as
their old rich mud beds in their flrst
homes. AIl cannas in their natural state
are showy on account of their broad and
long smooth leaves.

The flowers of all cannas originally
did not amount to much with the excep-
tion of the flaccida, which is said to
brighten up its dreary home with a pro-
fusion of light yellow flowers resembling
tissue paper flowers and equally as frail.
The bloom is of short duration and is
soiled by the slightest 'touch. For these
reasons it is. not a desirable species te,
cultiva 'te alone. 'It* was not.the flowers
of any of the species, but the foliage that
first attracted attention.

But note the change which cultivation
and hybridization bas worked wi'th these
taIl, stalky plants, with spare spikes of
duil red or y-ehlow flowers to the beautiful
brilliant constant succession o6f bloom-
ingý cannas of to-day, before which all
other flowers (not excepting the gladi-
olas or geraniums) have to step aside.

OROZY RYBRIDB

In the Crozy hybrids we have the finest
strain of aIl the cannas. A Frenchman
named Antoine Crozy hybridized them
into existence about the year 1884. The
Crozy kept improving until i890, when
the Crozy hybrids were known every-
where, and instead of one stalk with
flowers that wilted by the Sun or were
injured by the rain, there were stalk
after stalk of big, fuill, bright flowers
that would

"'Turn on her god when he sets,
The same look which she turned when

he rose."
From June until the f rost cuts them

down in November, the Crozy hybrids
are a flame of those biright, big flowers.
At the end of the stalk the flowers will
corne and when those are through a
second and often a third big cob wifl
open. When these are through another

A Bed of Caum$ at EImcroft, the. reuidence of Senater F. T. Frost Smnitls FalUs, Ontario
The 1Bed of Cannas ehown in the illustration of Elnicrof t is reaUy very effective. It formsi a

turn in the roadway in size, Vwenty-seven by fi! teen feet. The shape is a pointedl oval or egg
shape. The outside row ils comipoBed of Dwarf GI oriao. two» and one half feet, the next Souvenir
de Antomne Orozy. three feet, with the centre of D) ark Leaf David Haruni, Green f oliaire, Preoi-
dent Mc.&inley, Queen Charlotte, Dark Leaf Deep Red Mewoasal. The border le of Caladiumi and
the flusty Millar. The bed has been plantel f or. several years with similar arrangemnent and
been both a pride and a plesure.

aIl the cannas advertised are the Crozy
hybrids.

In 1896 Springer of Italy succeeded in
crossing the Madam 'Crozy and Flaccida.
The two were named respectively Aus-
tria and Italia. The former was canary
yellow, with crimson spots, with, no re-
semblance to, the Crozy. The flowers
were very large, resembling the Flac-
cida.. Italia was a curiously blotched
yellow and red. Neithler were very de-
sirable for bedding.

I have seen some fine hybrids by
American florists. One 1 have, Madam
Haskins, I think was produced by a
Buffalo florist. 1 have not yet run across
a pure white, pink, or rose, but the scar-
let, yellow, and crimson are aIl fine
varieties.

Timely Work fer Flower
Growers

Many of the winter bloomers have a
tendency to become root or perhaps pot
bonind. The nountitýz nf zmsl] rntlets

are easy to raise and can be grown suc-
cessfully in the windows of any, dwell-
ing. The temperature should be about
sixty degrees and the plants shaded from
the bright sun. After the first of June
they can be successfully handled out of
doors in a sheltered and shady position.

Cannas should be started into life this
month either in the greenhouse 'or in
boxes indoors, otherwise there, will be
no flowers until late in the season.

Hyacinths and other bulbs that were
potted in the fail can be brought into f ull
light i11 a cool place either in the green-
house or window garden:

For a shady corner in the garden the
surest plant, and also one very effective,
is the tuberous begonia. Get dormant
plants during March, placing them, in
pots where it is warm enough to start
then ýgýowing. The growth will be
well started when spring opens and a
month wiîll be gained in obitaining
flowers.

You may 110w s0w seeds of the very
earliest hardy annuals such as Alyssum,
in boxes ready to be transplanted when
spring cornes.

A few tuberous begonias may be put
in moss or sand to start them off before
potting.

To propagate Dahlias by cuttings, it
will be necesary to brinig the dormant
plants up to the Iight now. Plant in a few
inches of sandy soul and they will soon
furnîsh choice cuttings which will root in
a few days.

Cut a few twigs of japanese quine,
lilac, dogwood, mapfe, elm, willow, aider
and various fruits. Place them in water,
in a suinny window; change the water
every three or four days, when you will
be rewarded hy their bursting into bloom.

THE CANADIANMarch,,igii
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Some Gardens and. Gardeners in'the Old Land
Miss M. E. Blacklock, Toronto,:Oft.

THE Royai Horticultural Society'sJuIy Show is held at Holland
House, an historic old place, the

grounds of wbich are even now being
cut uip into building lots, the land being
too, valuable ta be allowed to lie unused
any longer. Indeed, it is wonderful
ta think- it has escaped this fate
for so many years - a bit of beauti-
f ully wooded country right in the midst
of London's rush and w'hirl Those at-
tending the show are permnitted, by pay-
ing a fee of a shilling or two, -,vhich is
given to some charity, to go. over the
grounids.

This was a chance not to be missed,
despite a drenching rain, as the gardens
are quite celebrated. A large stretch of
lawn, with flower beds here and there,
occupied one side of the bouse, the end.
of which opened on a walled-in, formai
garden, good, of its kind. The wall on
one side formed a back ta several glass-
bouses or conservatories, and by mount-
ing a stairway in the one farthest from
the bouse, one came out on the roof,
which .formed a wide promenade aIl]
along, overlooking the formai garden as
well as the grounds in general. This
promenade ended in a flight of wide
steps down ta the other sie of the
bouse, not far fromn the front door. The

fully complete. Their place is beautif ully
laid out, and their herbaceous borders;
and rock gardens are extremely, in ter-
esting.

MÂLVERN GARDENS
The gardens at Maddersfield Court,

Earl Beauchamp's place near Malvern,
are very quaint and the trees magnifi-
cent. A beautîful stream runs through a
ravine in the grounds and full advantage
has been taken of it ta plant waterside

tis.A littie island in it was devoted
ta primulas of ail kinds, some of whicbl
were in bloom in August. The some-
what steep banks were clothed with
many beautiful things. There was quite
an împosing rock garden in which ferns
grew in riotous profusion, but, thougb
beautiful, it did nat give you the ideaý
that Nature had had a hand in the mak-
ing of it.

A rose garden, enclosed with a hedgc,
cut into divisions with arms ta tliem Uike
those of a bench, had a quaint effect, lîke
s0 many stalis. A moat surrounded the
mansion, the walls of which, on the
house side, were covered with roses
which were smothered in bloom. There
was a maze and also a small enclosed
garden, with a sundial at one end oi it,
which was very pretty.

VURI8T M arch., tigIt

japan-British Exhibition were perhaps
the most satisfying of any, despite the
fact .that they contained very few flow-
ers. Their very names suggested
beauty and. were flot misleading, "~The
Garden of the Floating Island" and
"The Garden of Peace. " Anything more
artistic and beautiful than these two
gardens it would be difficuit ta conceive.
You left the noise and glitter and josti-
ing crowds of the great Exhibition be-
hind you, and, the moment you entered
their precincts, the speli of their 'loveli-
ness fell upon you and you lost ail sense
of weariness and just allowed the peace
and the quiet and the perfection of it ail
to sink gradually into your soul. Grass,
rocks, a littie bridge, a pagoda-like sum-
merhouse, a shimmering pool, a stone
lantern or two, somne of the crimson-
leaved dwarf Japanese maples and a few
small trees, mostly evergreen and of

.n Duns, Scot-
as its owner,
an enthusiast
special favor-

ich he bas ail
ýlphiniums. Of
"The Garden

Cattleya Labiata
A variety of orns.mental orcldds, whieil are

natives of trODjOal Ainerica.
tapering shape, these were the material
used, but an artist combined them.
Verily the Japanese are a wonderful littie
nation
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The Cultivation of the Dahlia*
J. MePherson Riose, Toronto, Ont.

T HIS handsome garden flower wasfirst introduced from Central Amer-
ica nver a century and a haif ago,

and was named in honor of Dahi, a Swed-
ish naturalist.

Speaking locally, the dahlia was the
most popular flower in Toronto forty
years ago, a popularity it enjoyed in
Scotland and England, and I have no
doubt in Ireland. For myself I have kept
the samne love for the flower that was
first implanted and absorbed into my sys-
tem 1 arn almost ashamed to tell you
how mnany years ago, and also let me say
that tliere were just as fine varieties, just
as distinct and glowing colors, as large,
perfect blooms in the show kinds'and
just as diminutive perfect flowers of -the
Pompom or dwarf types as any of to-day.
The same extensive range of color pre-
vailed then as now, frorn purest white to,
purplish black, the saine fiery crimson
and golden yellows,. the samne shades. of
lilac, lavender and rose, but no fiorist has
as yet ever frightened the flower into
blue.

The fact that we have a great range
of color in this flower and that its culture
is of the easiest character may account
for its popularity, but it Iacks one grace,
though it possesses many a graoe. It
lacks one charmn that many fine flowers
also lack, and one in which the rose
stands pre-eminent, that is perfume. If
the dahlia possessed this quality the rose
would have to look to its laurels.

The dahlia is eminently a fali flower
for it is generàlly September that we
have it in ail its glory, and it is always a
source of regret to see it destroyed just
at its best, when the faîl frosts corne, and
to which it is particularly sensitive and
tender. To-day you may see a green col-
unm of thick strong stems and
opulent leaves crowned with gorgeous
prim flowers and to-morrow see a black,
dishevelled limped mass shorn of ail its
glory. For this reason it is particularly
necessary to forward its growth as early
in summer as n)ossîble. but qo-.qin v ni

the leaf bud or eyes at the base,, cut
leaves close to the stalk, leaving the top
leaves, and these may bc nippéd back one
haîf. Place them in moist sand, water
and shade for a day or so, and they will
soon root. If they have a little bottom
heat they will root much sooner. Leave
the cuttings in sand tiI] well rooted when
thiey may be potted in'inch pots. Many
put them in the pots at first in good soil.
Make a hole with the finger or dibble, fil]
in a little dlean sand then insert the cut-
ting, water and shacIe. These cuttings
form nice tubers in the pots and they
may be left here till plantng time. In
fact many growers prefer the pot grown
cuttings to bed tubers for bloom. After
propagating aIl you wis h you may divide
the old tubers into as many plants as will
have good eyes or that you may wish to
preserve or plant. When making cut-
tings be particular to make the cut be-
low two leaf buds in order that the tubers
will have eyes or buds at base of stock for
next year. If that is flot done the tubers
will be blank.

SOIL
Dahlias thrive in any soîl, whether

sandy, loamy or dlay, if you will only dig
plenty of manure into -the soil and give
plenty of water during hot weather. The
dahlia is -a lusty growing plant and re-
quires a strong feed and plenty to drink.
Dahlias do better in rows by themselves
than mixed with other plants. They may
be employed to advantage with shrubbery,
which they serve to light up, as the shrub-
bery is usually without fiowers when the
dahlia is in bloom. The yellow and white
sorts are best for this purpose.

In the border or row intended for the

dahlia after being thoroughly enriched
and dug up-good drainage, of course,
is supposed to exist, if not, it must be
provided-holes are dug eighteen inches
to two feet deep four feet apart for tail
varieties, and three feet for dwarf. FuIl
these holes with one foot of manure;
tramp down well, then cover with three
to four inches of soi] on which place your
potted plant or tuber. Cover above root
top with two or three inches of soi], and
press flrmly. Place good stakes two
inches square and four feet above the
surface. This is necessary to prevent
disturbance from wind,, as the dahlia when
fully grown makes a large plant, some
five to six feet high, and presents a
hulky surface to the wind, so that the
staking is absolutely necessary.

When plants start pinch off ahl shoots
but two and when an assured leader is
growing, leave but one. I prefer to al-
low but one shoot, and this soon throws
out side shoots which can be .kept in or-
der by pinching. Keep the soil loose by
constant hoeing and stirring, but as soon
as the top roots are thrown out by the
plant cultivation may be stopped. A
good plan is to have a shallow basin of
soil, around the base of plant to save the
water, also to stimulate the plant when
bloomirng by a pinch of well rotted, rich
manure.

(To be Continued)

For gardening give me a spade that 1
can easily drive through the hard clod
and tough sod and a trowel that will not
break at t.he shank. Add to this a rake
and a hoe, with a good reach and rigid
handie, and I feel equipped for most A,
my garden work.-Dr.' H. M. Speechly,
Pilot Mound, Marn.

M arch, i9ti
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Climnbing ]Roses
William Hunt, O.A.C., Guelph

AMONG the newer climbing or ramb-ler roses recently introduced there
are several that apear to be worthy

of a place among the older and better
*known varieties, such as the Crimson
Rambler, Queen of the Prairies, Baltimore
Belle, and so forth. Indeed, it is question-
able if some of these older varieties will not
be altogether superseded by some of the
newer kinds, although the Crimson
Rambler will doubtless continue popular
on account of the profusion of its glowing
crîmson flowers 'and its .comparative
hardiness. The tenderness of the Balti-
more Belle, except in the southern parts-
of the province, detracts from 'the value
of this otherwise beautiful rose that is s0
well adapted for a piller or climbing rose.

Among about twenty varieties tested
here during the past two years, there

Hrdy CliI.hin Rose Que.. Alexandra-Fig. 1

or rose thrip than most varieties. The
Philadelphia Rambler also proved fairly
hardy without prote~ction. The flowers of
this variety are of a lighter and brighter
shade of crimson than the Crimson Ram-
bler.

Another good rose is the Wm. C.
Egan (Fig. 2). It cannot be classed
strictly.as a climber or rambler rose, its
habits of grôwth making it more suitable
for a pillar rose, as the growth seldom
exceeds five or six feet in height. The
foliage, is very pretty and attractive. The
fiowers are of a delîicate ffesh pink, almost
white, double and quite large, often near-
Iy four inches in diamneter, with a rich
rose perfume. The following varieties
did flot prove as hardy as those before
named: American Pillar, Ards Rover,
The Farquhar, Carmine Piller, *Mmne.
Albert Carriere, Debutante, Glory of
Walthani, *Prof. C. Sargeant, Hiawatha,
*Madalina Scalarinus. The new rose
Tausendschon has flot yet been sufficient-
ly tested to report on.*

The roses named had no protection
whatever during the three winters they
have been tested, the growth being left
upon the trellises. The varieties marked
with an asterisk were killed out entirely.
A test will be made of most of these varie-
ties with winter protection, when doubt-
less many of them will give better resuits.

You can secure a choice climbing rose
bushi free in return for sending one new
subscription to The Canadian Hortîcul-
turist. See the offer on the inside back
cover of this issue.

The nasturtiums are the easiest an-
nuals that can be zrown. Thev are

Aun Artitic aad Ern.iIy Mle Isckery

An Old Fashioned Rockery
A rockerv sucli as is shown in the ac-

companying illustration is an addition to
any garden, however modern and orna-
mental it may be. It is very eaýily made
and is a source of pleasure the whole
season. The child pictured in the fore-
ground is Miss Betty Howell, the young-
est member of the Gait, Ontario, Horti-
cultural Society.

This rockery is composed of s'plil blue
granite boulders heaped up almost îidis-
criminately. There is a hollow in the
centre whîch extends nearly to the ground.
This space is filled with earth which is
renewed with fresh soil every spring. In
the centre of this earth, a round stick is
driven which extends several feet abovie
the pile. A broomstick will answer for
this purpose very well. From the top
of the stick stout cords are run to the
outer edge of the earth surface, where
they are pegged down with little iron
rods with hooks on the upper ends.

In the centre around the small pole
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Intensive Gardening on a Small
Plot

H. F. Kenukedy, Lyoas, Ont.QIJITE often enquiries are made by
amateurs and inexperienced gar-
deners as to how to manage a

small garden. 1 arn writing this article
principally for this class of people, giv-
ing them the benefit of my own experi-
ence during the last six years. Manv
people with ambition and a love for gar-
dening are placed in a condition similar
to myself, that is, they have but a limited
amount of land to exercise their gifts
upon, and to sucli some information in
regard to intensive gardening or inten-
sive cultivation would be of great impor-
tance, for it is only by such a system
that a good supply of aIl standard vege-
tables can be raised on a small garden
plot.

.By intensive gardening, I mean such
a preparation ýand cultivation of soil and
arrangement of plants and successive
plantings' as will ensure the maximum
amount of vegetables. Last year on a
very small plot of rich dlay loam I grew
an abundance of nearly every kirid of
vregetables and flowers, which were, of an
excellent quality, taking several first
prizes at the county fair. I believe that
by a better preparation of soil and cultiva-
tion it is possible to improve upon last
year's results,, providing the weather
conditions are favorable. The soul is in
better condition because of last year's
cultivation.

TI1G

(6nrden soul should be plowed deeply
or spaded up as deep as possible in the
faîl, as soon as the vegetables are al]
gathered in. Good rich stable or poultry
manure to the depth of three or four
inches, should be worked well into the
soi]. I find that plowing two furrows to-
gether, having the'earth in high ridges
over winter, is an excellent plan. This
allows the water to drain off freely in'the
spring and gives the frost a better chance
tn nulverize the soil.

Nuia Vegetabks Creva at Daupbic, Manfteba
Mr. E. A. Sanderson. a progressive ga.rdener wae suocessful li obtaining sixty-one firet prizes

and twenty-one second prizes with vezetables grown in hie garden at Dauphin,.Mai.,

that you can scarcely get'your ground
in too, good a condition for growing vege-
tables. The next thing of importance is
what to plant and how to obtain your
seeds and plants. I find it pays to, pat-
ronize good reliable'seedsmen. The'best
seeds are none too good. I have a hobby
along that line. At present I patronize
three seedsmen, one in Ontario, one in
England, and one in the United States.
The whole three send out good reliable
seed. Our Ontario firm is as good as
any. It also pays to raise your own
plants. Any person who has a good suni-
ny window in his house can grow a few
plants, which, as a rule, give better re-
sults than, greenhouse plants. At present
1 have in my windows three or four boxes,
containing about six hundred onion
seeds, which I expect by the first of May
wiîll produce fine stalky plants for setting
out in the garden. Later on, about the
end of March, 1 will make a hotbed for
sowing tomnatoes, cabbage and other

*when the right time cornes in the spring
for sowing the seed.

HEÂLTHY PLANTS

The second point to emphasize is that
it is very important te, have good healthy
plants ready to, set out as soon as the
gYround is fit and the weather conditions
are favorable. It is not enough simply
to have ground in good condition and
leave it to the suni, showers and Provi-
dence to, do the rest.

.If you want good large vegetables of
an excellent quality'and early in the sea-
son, you must do more than prepare the
ground 'ann sow the seed. The hoe must
be constantly in use, to keep the weeds
down and the surface soil stirred up. As
soon as the seed shows itself above the
groun-d, or as soon as the plants are'set
out, cultivation should commence and
should be continued until plants fill up
the row. Occasionally it may be wise to
water the plants or to add a Iittle mulch
or fertilizer around the plants. AIl this
keeps the ground moist and forces the
plants along, and makes them strong to
withstand the ravages of the blight, beetle
or fiy.

(To be continued).

An occasional stirring of the surface
soil in fiower pots will give the plants newv
life and increase their growth.

* Fourteen packets of fiower and garden
seeds in return for one new subscription
to The Canadian Hlorticulturist. See our
inside back caver.
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THE first work to bespring is to make.up
though seeding plants

can be procured very chea
florists. It is better to ha
frame, as it can be utilized
growing caulifiowers, cal
bedding out plants, but ais
a few early radishes and
after the plants and fiowers
ail pianted out, a few cuc
should be sown, which, wý,ith
will give the grower aIl th
lie wiii require until late in

The hotbed should be s
the 2otb of March. Those
stable will probabiy have en
of their own, but it will wel
who have not, to procure af
make up a hotbed, which
very littie room, and the f
made quite cheaply with a
and storm sashes.. The siz
the next coTdrain

il ot rooni. A t
-e from eight
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done in the loose. It is during the process of turfi-
a hotbed, ai- ing, and shaking up that you wili find

of ail kinds whether water. must be added. If it is
ply from the too dry the inside of the pile will have
ve your own a white appeara 'nce and will feel dry to
not only for- the toucli. If this is the case add water
ibages, an~d as before stated. This pile must remain
o for raising another week or ten days, when it should
[ettuces, .and have heated sufticiently to make up a
so grown arc bed. Measure the length and width of
umber seeds your frame and put some smrall pegs in
proper care, the ground .where your frarne is to be
e cucumnbers buiIt a foot bigger than the frame each
the faîl. way. For instance, if the frame'is six
tarted about feet by ten feet, your foundation m'ust be
who have a eîght feet by twelve feet.

ough manure «Now turn your pile back to where it
1 repay those orig-inally stood ; but this tume, instead
ew Ioads and of making a loose conical heap, make it.
wili take up the size required for the frame and stamp
rame can be it dlown as flrmly as possible, taking care
*few boards to keep the sides as square as possible,

e required is or you wiiI finid that the top will be too
t costs very ;-nall for the frame. In finaliy building'
of moderate this uiq, add a littie more water if neces-
find that one sary, as before. Having mande this lied

v convenient un, you can now p)ut the frame in posi-
rooni for the tion, but do flot put your lights on yet,
c time cornes as it wili have to lie left some days yet
these require for the heat to cool off-probably ano-
ie of this size ther week or ten days. After this lapse
ten loads of of time put about six inches of soi in-

side and trend it down firmly. If your
or your bed, manure has heated nicely and bas flot
fresh horse been ieft too long between the turnings,

rnuch, litter your frame will be ready for seeding
a srnall per- about the 2oth of April, which is about
d witli it, it the right timne for sowing, as then your
,hoice, horse seedlings will not be too big for trans-

planting when the tirne cornes, wbich
rp ,vill be froxn the 24 th of May to the 15th
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What to- Grow antd How «to* Grow IV~
A. G. Wolley Dod, Calgary

from some reliable seed merchant early
in the year. as if left too late one will
have to buy frorn the nearest Store; and
this often leads to disappointment, as the
sort required may flot be obtainable, 4nd
one bas either to, wait tili one can ,get
what one wants, or else take some in-
ferior variety. Every garden, no matter
how smail, should contain a few cauli-
fiowers and cabbage, and a few toma-
toes will always heîp to make a good
salad. But as one must be guided by
the size of the garden in what to grow,
1 will give details for a large family gar-
den, and those who have a srnall one
must be guided by circumstances; and
if space will flot permit their growing a
large selection, they must bc content
with a few of the choicest kinds.

For caulifiower, 1 would choose Early
Snowball and an extra early Eurfurt. A
small packet of each of these varieties
can be obtained for about twenty-five
cents, which will be more than most
people will require; but it'is quite easy
for one or two friends to club together
and divide the seeds when they arrive.

For cabbage, Early jersey, Wakefield
and Fiat Dutch are good, the former for
sumnier use and the latter for winter-
use, as it is a good keeper.

A pinch of celery sown very thin wili
give enougli plants for rnost growers.
Paris Golden Yellow will be fo'und a very
excellent variety.

For radish, French Breakfast is about
as good as any for sowing in a frarne.
and a pinch of lettuce will give an earîy
saladi, before anything inthe open is
fit for use.

XETHOD 0F BOWING
Having obtained your seed, the next

question is the method of sowing. Do
flot have the soul in your frame too
moist. It must be pulverized and pack-
ed tight. Put on your biZzest boots and
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Experimnents with Cabbage and Tomatoes*
Prof. C. E. Myers, State College, Pa.

THE department of horticulture ofthe Pennsylvania State College and
Experiment Station is making an

exhaustive study of the two leading truck
crops, cabbage and tomatoes. Several
acres of ground are devoted to this work,
which includes seed selection, methods of
culture, fertilization, varietv and straîn
tests.' 0f these the strain tests are con-
sidered the most important.

In the spring o f 19o8 seed of Jersey
,Wakefield and Danish Ballhead cabbage
was secured' from twenty-five seedsmen
located at various places throughout the
United States *and Canada, and of twelve
strains of tomatoes, including the varie-
ties Earliana, Chalk's Jewel and Match-
less. In 1909 a new lot of seed of eight
varieties of cabbage, 'including the* var-
ieties jersey Wakefield, Charleston
Wakefield, Early Spring, Early Sumn-
mer, Succession, Premium Flat Dutch,
Suriehead and Volga, and six varieties
6f tomatoes, including Erirliana, Chalk's
Jewel, Beauty, Globe, Matchless and
Stone were secured from fourteen to
twenty-nine different seedsmen, and are
ýnow being tested along with the seed
secured the previous year.

Permit me to say that in general I be-
lieve seedsmen and seed growers to be a
reliable class of business men. In most
instances they have shown an apprecia-
tive interest in the work wve are doing.
1 feel sure that in the miajority of cases
they are using their best efforts to supply
their customers with goods that will be
satisf actory. A few are indifferer t, while
for unkriown reasons some of the seed se-
cured from other seedsmen, whà appear
to exercise great care, does no, produce
satisfactory resuits. WIAhy this i the case
we are unable to detinitely explain, but it

is with the hope of solvîiig the problem, in
an endeavor to secure seed which will
yield the most satisfactorv returns, and
the Pennsylvania Station is studying the
problem.

''The grower, who uses only one strain
of ,seed for his plantings, may be unaware
ofthe fact that there is a difference be-
tween strains. If he has been fortunate
in securing a good strain, and growilig
cc6'nditions are satisfactory, he may se-
cure a good crop. On the other hand,
the crop may be a partial or a complete
failure, 'and lie may ascribe the cause to
unfavorable soul or climatic conditions,
jnsects,. or disease, and overlook the fact
tha the trouble may be with the seed.

' ,Ôrdinarily we are too ready to accept
seed f 'or what it apears to be, not for
what it may be, forgetting the~ statement
that. Dr. Tracy has well made, that "the
seed is the future plant packed for trans-
portation." We do flot realize that up-
on-it fully ninety pet cent. of our success
in .securing a satisfactorv crop depends.

TEST[NQ BEED

So >meti me previous to the planting of
the seed a germination test is made. This
is important from the fact that it serves
as aý guide to the thickness of sowing.
The test îs comparatively simple, and may
be tiade in several ways. One way is
to place the seed between pieces of blot-
ting paper kept moist on a saucer nearly
filled with moist sand, an inverte d sau-
cer s erving as a cover to prevent evapor-
atiori. Or the test may be made under
normal conditions in the seed bed. Either
of these methods are satisfactory : In
tests which we have made we have found
the germination range from nothing to
nînety-nine per cent. within the same
variety purchased -the same year. if
the percentage does not f all below sixty
or seventy-flve per cent., the result is not
so serious, so long as the facts are

knows, but if it falls below this, and the
fact is flot known, disappointment may
be the resuit.

In conducting the experimental work,
every effort is made to have conditÎins
as uniform as possible. The seed of the
early cabbage and tomatoes is sown in
flats in the greenhouse. Later the plants
are transplanted and placed in the cold
frames, where they are grown and hard-
ened until they are ready for the field.

Soon after the seeds have germinated
notable differences may be seen between
the strains. In some instances the stand
wiII be even and vigorous, while inAâther
cases it will be uneven and weak. An
interesting feature noted is that in seve-
rai instances those strains which made
the best appearance in the seed bed later
proved to be the least desirable.

When the field planting was made of
the Wakefield varieties one hundred of
the best plants were taken of each strain
and planted in rows which were a uniform
distance apart, and at a uniform distance
in the row. For the test of each of the
other varieties fifty of the best plants
of each strain were used . The plantings
were made on fertile ground and were
given- good care throughout the season.

MÂRKED DIFFERENCES

The most interesting differences are
flot noticeable until the plants are nearly
mature. As the season advances the
plants of one strain will be notably uni-
form, while probably those of thé adjoin-
ing row are decidedly irregular in type
and time of maturing, and in some in-
stances prove to be a variety other than
what, is expected, or possibly a mixture
of several varieties. At this time the
plants of each strain are carefully stud-
ied and the important points concern-
ing each strain are noted and placed o~n
record. TIn this way we secure definite
knowldLye of the relative earliness and
yield of eýach strain.

(To be Cointiwed)
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BUYING TREES
The comnaratively few unprincipled

agents who make a Dractice of buying job
lots of nursery trees and thon peddling
thein out to the publie under'any namne
that they think will suit the fancy of the
purchasers, have caused nursery nmen Lire-
quently to be looked. upcn as an unprinci-
pied lot. Nursery men, as a mile, are as
honest as any other clama of business meu,
but owing bt a great number of factors

'that enter into the case which are beyond
their contrel. they cannot guarantee their
stock true te namne without beiug foroed
te charge prives that would, be practically
prohibitive.

It would be te the, advantage cf every
fruit grower if hie would order .hiw stock
early in the season. There would then be
pleuty of tîme for ýthe nurseryman te sort
the stock carefully, ee that the trees are
true to naine and f ree froin disease. Later
in the season, when everything is in a rush,
it is not likely that se mruch care will Le
taken in sortiug the stock, and the varie-
ties are more fiable, to become mixed.

Do not buy freont any other than an au-
thorized agent of a reliable nursery. It le
wiaer to buy direct, for even if an agent
is hceest lie ishik-elY to, becomne confused
in making delivery at &orne country hotel.
There i8a aiso grea't danger that with a
numnber of f armera pulliug the bunches of
trees over in searcli of their own, that the
differeut lots wiil becoine moixed. the labels
boru off or the Lundies brcken. tTuder these
circunistances there ia a great temptation
for the agent to save 'liuseif by couuting
eut the riglit number of trees, even if lie
knows that they are not of the varieties
ordered.

If the erder is sent direct te the nursery,
there is a separate bill made ont giving
the nuniLer snd naines of ail thLe trees sent
in eacli shipment. A nuirseryman la only
hunian, aud it ocan ho easily understeod
that wlien a separate bill is mnade up,
which soine timo in the future may be
sliewn te hlm by an irate customer who
claine that his trocs did net corne trueý te
naine, that the nurseryman will be inere
particular lu sonding out good stock aud
trac te naine than he would be in makiug
uipa job lot te be dividod np by soe
aRent. Moral-Order earir and only frein
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theni. A few years ago, most city dwellers
had relatives who would »end them in a
few early apples. In the ma-d rush for the
city these heine ties have been breken or
else the whole connection has moved te
the City, aud in many cases the early apple
trees have been cut down.

The people are iîsing more apples of ail
varieties than they did in the past. The
settliug of the great uorthwest and the im
proved shippiug facilities r-pens up an ai-
müost unlmmited market from the prairie
district and als frein the uortheru parts
cf Ontario and Quebec.

Our mmproved methods cf snraying wîll
no ntrol the scab, which 18 usually wc.rse, on
early fruit than winter .varieties. We
would advise a fruit grower'te plant ea7rly
apples only where there was a good local
market or where there was a good, stroug
cooperative association or lu a heavy, pro-
ducing district which would ineure, the
necessary. refrigerator cars and proper
handling of the apples.

Oue of the chief advantages of the grow-
îng of early apples la that by planting a
proper rotation a succession may be had
frein the early part of August througli un-
tii the late, winter varieties are ready te
pick. By this moins the pickiug season is
extended f rom a rush of a few weeks te a
period of frein three te four month.

As socu as the work of spraying and, Cul-
tivatiug la over and the cover crers sowu,
the help may ho steadily esnployed in pick-
ing and marketing the appleâ. UTnder sucb
conditions the weork will Le' more cheaply
sud. more thoreughly donc thau is possible
wheu extra hands, many of them entirely
inexperieuced, rauet ho employed te muâh
the work blirougli before frost Comes.

RENOVATE THE ORCIIARDS'
No one has as yet fgured ont the great

lcss te Canada through negleet of lier or-
cliards. We liear sud read mucli about the
conservation of our natural, rescurces.
Here is a natural resource, which la eue of
the esilet te protect. Yet, but littie bas
been doue lu this direction.

Old orchards that had not produced pro-
fitable crops for yeara were taken oer last

eaon lu Ontario as dexuougbration or-
chards. Iu the eone soason, with proper
care, tliev wero made te yield froin ono
hundred te thiree hundred dollars, net pro-
fit, per acre. This ineans a rate of iutorest
of from ten te thirty Der cent. on a valua-
tion of a tliousand dollars Der acre. The
gain te our fruit growers would be enor-
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in three or four days. then if for any rea-
son you are delayed put on more power,
when the werk will le dosa in less time.
There are only a few days when the spray
for the codling moth îe effective. If the
work is te, be doue on time you muet have
plenty of power. Have the working parts
aîl brase. A few cents saved in Luying a
well mnade pump is poor economy. See
that the boss, is strong and that there are
no worn or weak spots. Negleet te look
after thoe simple details may cause delay
throlugh breakage that may result in the
loss of practically the entire crop of apples.

THE OTTAWA DEPUTATION
The growers of vegetables and tender

fruits in Ontario and Quebec, who te thenumber cf twelve hundred waited on Sir
Wilfred Laurier and hie Cabinet, February
tenth, te protest. against the proposedl re-
ciprocal tariff agreement with the, United
Ste, have a very real grievance. While
it has Leen proposedl to remoive the protec-
tion of the duty fromn the Canadien pre-
ducer, this samne agreement protects the
United States grower by the duty, aver-
aging about thirty per cent., which the
Canadian producer will still have to pay
for hie supplies. The unkindest cut of ail]
is that the United Staties grower can ship
bis b6xes and baskets in f ree of duty when
fllled with vegetables or fruit, but the Cen-
adian preducer cannot import these saine
-containers empty 1witheut paying a hîgh
duty. The protection on the finisheci pro-
duet. fruit and vegetables, has been re-
movýed, but it has been loft, ou tthe raw
meterials sudh as coal, spray pumps, spray
chemicals. wagons, implernents, boxes and
baskets. This will place our growers at a
great disadvantage,

The injustice of this preposal is readily
apparent. The goverrument, when decid-
ing te removeý the, protection on fruit,
shoiuld have rernoved the duties on the me-
teniais which the, fruit and vegetable menhave te buy. The proposed arrangement
will place our growers undeor a serions han-
dicap. It should be amended imnmediafely
accordingly.

APPLE PROSPECTS IMPROVIN G
In order te learu if the yield of apple

trees had decreased in North Eastern
UJnited Stetes as it Is in Ontario, and te
find out what meothodls had been taken te
counteraot this deohine. we addressed let-
ters te the berticulturists at the, different
experimental stations, and the answers
were pracjcaliy the saine from ail. They
showed thet owing te negleot, increase of
insects, San Jose scale, and f ungus dis-
eases the orçhard interests; had been de-
clining for fifteen or twenty yeers, In
faot, many orcliards had boen dug eut and
the land used for other crons.

AIl thre stations report that there las

campaign for botter fruit are apple shows,
field demonstrations ini planting, cultiva-
tien, pruning and spraying, extension
school and class room work in the agricul-
tural celleges.

Prof. Paddcck. of Ohio, says that a
large Apple Show îs the best single means
of arousing interest in orchards that has
yet been evolved. Prof. Pickett, New
Hlampshire, puts lis faith in demonstra-
tion work, as means of impreving the apple
business. Prof. (Jumming believes in ex-
tension wcrk and farmers' week meetings.
Prof. Jarvis, Connecticut, reports that the
New England fruit show has a great in-
fluence and marks the beginning of a new
era, in apple production.

PUBLISHER'SDESKIutè

Persons desiring te secure a copy of the
Index for Volume 83 of Tirs CANADIAN
HOaRICULTURIST may seure saine on appli-
cation te, the publishers.

The April issue of THrE CANADIAN HoRa
m' U'ULT«URIST will bie the Garden Annual and
will contain, artioles by experts on the plan-
ning of .gardens, their cultivation, the
plants tol grow and how to grow them, also
photographs of vegetablo and flower gar-
dons.

We would appreciate it greatly if any of
our readers who have photographs of their
gardens or those iilustrating any opera-
tion connected with -their garden would
sond them. to Tiru CANWADIAN HORtTIOULTIrt-
IST, also if possible a short descriptive ar-
ticle explaining the samie.

Arrangements have Leen made wbereby
readers of. Tirs CANqADIANq HORTICULT1RIaST
may secure, without cost, a supply of seeds,
plants and bulbs sufficient to plant ont an
entire garden. The varions oollections in-
clude new varieties of cllmbing: roses (Lau-
sendschon and Veilchenblau), fourteen Dac-
kets of flower and vegetablo seeds, dahlias,
gladioli, begonis, canna-s, caladliumIs and
tiger Elles. These are being offered as
premiunle te tho(se of our readerswho. se-
cure new subseriptions for Tris CANADi)AN
HOTIvnOJLTUaRST front amceng their friends.
Thereare many People who, are sure to lie
interested in THEs CANADIAN HfORIILTU-RI8T
if they were to see, a copy. We do net
know their names tholigh, and se cannot

send them a cepy. Will yon show themn
your copy and offor te forward us their sub-
soription. They will bie pleasod te get the
paper, and you will receive, yeur cholice of
a number of fine premiums. Why net se-
cure several of these prominnis for yonr
1911 gardonP Yen will bie pleased with
them. Fuller particulars are given on the
inside Lack cover of this issue.

F'armers Willing to Help
In an interview with Tris CANADIAN HOP-

TICULTITRIST, Mr. E. C. Drury, B.S.A.,
Crown Hill, Ontario, Secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Agriculture, said that
ho foît that the fruit and vegeteble grow-
er& have boen placed at somewhat of a dis-
advantage with the growers of the United
States by the prop ised Reciprocity Agree-
ment, as the entîre pregram ef the fermera
composing the National Council of Agri-
culture had nnt been carried eut. The
demanda, in their pregramn included free
spray matorials, free fertilisera, free imple-
m'ents,' etc.

H1e steted that'the National Concil of
Agriculture would join with the fruit and
vegetabla grewers te impress the injustice
of this matter upon the Dominion Govern-
ment. They were willing te, urge the Gov-
ernment te an agreement that would place
thesle supplies on the f ree list.

Fruit Growing at the O.A.C
The short course in fruit growing hld

et the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, fromn January 24 te, Febrnery 3,
wss an unqualifled sucooss. The class rooms
were se crowded that seete were at a prom-
iuin. as alI availablo space was ooupiod
by enthusilastio fruit grewers *who were in-
terested in ottaining the greatest posible
amount of knowledge, in the lshorteet pos-
sible time. 1

The varions problems of the fruit grow-
ors were dealt witl by the professors cf
the college and alec, suoh well known an-
theritieýs as Robert Thomuson, sec. of the
St. Catharines Cold Sterege Co., D. John-
son Forest, President of the Ontario Fruit
Growore' Association; P. W. Hodgerts, Di-
rector cf the Ontario Fruit Branch; and
C. C. Jamnes, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
titre.

There was aIsei a special class in box
packing under thre charge cf Mr. A. B.
Campbel,, an expert box packer front the

State of Oregon.

The Fruit and Vegetable Growers at Ottawa
The tender

journeyed te
secial trains
posed tariff
States. A pr
in thre Russel
memorial te tJ
passed uinanixi
tafien utarchi

fruit and vegetable growors
Ottawa, Fel. 10, in three
te protest against thre pro-

agreoin,nt with the United
'elixninary mieeting was hld
Opera Flouse, et which the

lie GoveornM>ent was read and
ionislY, after which the dopu-

)dover to thre Parliamenit
presented their dlaims for

te Sir Wilfrnid Laurier and
)f Parliainent.
rison, cf Forest, prosident of
Fruit Growers' Association,
ierial, which descnibed the
ity of districtis represented,
1 extension cf the onchard.

tien w ili most seriously upset present con-
ditions and compel Canadian growers to
seek &Ier rarkets, te, thein greet dotri-
Mont ail( finlancial loss.

NzO coOmINEB
And whrathere nover has been, non

fnomn fho conditions sýiirrtunding the in-
dnistry, are likely te be any combines of
the r'catfered initereste of these fruit grow-
ors f advance prices, situatod as f loy are
ever a wido extenit of territory, and nuni-
be-ring many tons of thonsands of >nople.

And whereas, many millions of dollars
have, Loen invested in this industry, in thre
fmrii belief tiret tho present or equally sat-
isfactorv dities would continue te, le
oharged linon imported fruits and vege-
tables.

ASK asCONSIsERATION
We wýoiild. therefore, mest earneistly and

rtspectfill «y requost that your Government
way after duje consideration of the peints
We have ventured te bring te your notice,
and after full inquiry int all thre condi-
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tions, reconsider the clauses referriug to
the interchange of fresb fruits and vege-
tables and that you may thon ho enabled
to place our industry on' a footing corn-
mensurate with its great importance te the
developtuent cf this country.

Mr. W. H. Bunting, of St. Catharines,
one of -the largest fruit growers of the Nia-
gara district.' followed Mr. Johnson in an
address, in which ho sewed the intoort-
auce of the, tender fruit and vegeýtable in-
terestis in Ontario. by relating that thore
were two hundred thýousand acres of lan.d
dovoted te this purpose, at least fifty thou-
sand persons wereý engaged in the buisiness,
and fortv millions of canital worîo iùvest-ed
iu the busines-,s. IUnder the nronosed tar-
iff agreeentt ho believed that this great
industry would bo paralvzed witbout great-
ly bonepflting the C'anadian consumer, for
fistead cf ouioying a regular and rapidly
increasing supnrly of CJsuadian fruits and
vegetab1es prcdiice-d in bis own country,
bc will be id a great ertent dependent oni
the over nroduiction of Southeru centres,
whieh cannot bo counted unen for a regu-
lar supplv.

Mr. Thos. Delworth, Westcý-n, secretary
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers' Associa-
tion. showed what a serious handicap
would ho rlaced upen the early vegetable
growers, for whilo9 they had been pnlaced
upon an equalitY with the United States
as regards tariff on veget<ables they would
6tili have to psy a heav ' duty on cal,
glass, greenhouse construction material,
bolers, and supplies. Mr. J. McEvoy, of
Montresl, upbeld the olaixus of the Quebse
VeLyetahle C-r<wers. wbile other speakers
were A. W. Peart, Burliugton, E. D.
Smith, Winona, and Thos. Rowley, Leam-
ington.

Sir Wilfred Lauirier. in bis reply, gave

thie fruit growers very little encourage-
ment of a favorable decision.

Ho told them that tbey wero toc late
in coming, and romindled thomr of the diffi-
culties cf legislating for a country of such
diverse intore.st«. Ho ouoted the words of
a number whe wore with the other delo-
gatiens and who wished -reciprocity iu
fruits. Even if the 'United States fruit
waa earlier, ho Lelievod. that serious cem-
petition was imposible, from the superi-
ority cf the Canadian rrod-uet when it did
corne. My last word te you, he said, is
that it la impossible that auy tariff can in
the face of conflicting demande te made
acceptable to ail, but ail muet ho propared
to tuake srne concesions for the common
goed.

Prices of Fruit and Fruit Land
in Niagara Co.., -NY.

H. St. Clare Fisher, Qsemsten, Ont.
The fruit growers cf w45stern New York

are progressive-.and by-the-way, are ex-
ceedinigly hcspitable. and do things, on a
large scale . Thbey state that the mtarkets
over there are always woll suup)ioed, and
bail with delight the proposod trade agree-
tuent with Canada. as it just gives thent
that snuch larLger market for their product.
Our markets bave ýn the past beon a dump-
ing ground for their fruits sncb as neachos,
pears, plume. etc.,. mucli to the detriment
cf the Canadian fruit grower.

They do tbings on a mucb larger scale
than we do simply becauso the ares of
fruit lsnd is very ranch greater. Their
farms are freni fifty acres to five hundrod
acres in exteut, while bte farina bore are
from. ton acres to one hundred àéres. First
clase4 peach land can b. bcught over there
at sevent.y-fivo to eue hundrod and twenty-

five dollars per acre flot planted. One
farm I saw cf uinrety-five acres, on which
there are sixty-five. acres in peaches, over
nino tbousand trees. and the owner values
titis farm at only two bundrod dellare per
acre. The saine farm placed in the Grims-
by or Niagara districts wculd have. sold
for at lest eue thousand dollars por acre,
and would bo worth the pries, to. The
ewner of tbe above mentionod farm sold
bis outire peacit crop in 1910 for twc cents
per lb, or about thirty conte per oloven
quart basket. wbile peaches bore sold for
three cents per lb., and are wortb that
price.

I3oing a grower te some extent I know
what it costs te Droduoe peaches in this
country, The fruit grower in tbis country
cannot afford to sacrifice that one cent a
pound on peaches, whicb ho will ho foroed
te do if the present duty is eliminated.
Plume sold over there in 1910 at an aver-
ago of oee cent a lb.,. over bore at two
cents a pound. Bartlott pears at two
cents, overý hors at two and a haif te three
cents a lb.; cberries throe and a haîf te,
four cents,' ovor bore at f9vo to six cents
a lb., aud se ou. One preminent growor
voluntarily stated that the early vego-
tables frotu the soutb always glut their
markets. If the present duty on vegetables
is eliminated the same state of affairs
must obtain herG. The producer in this
country must live as -well as the consumer,
sud whou botb are pro8porous why dis-
turb thein?

Just a word about apples. One proini-
nent commission man in the city of Tor-
onte hougbt about twelve hundred barrels
of apples frei n ee grower iu Niagara
Ceunty, Western N.Y., at $2.50 per bbl.
Why didn't ho buy thetu in Ontario P Ho
bought them wbereB he cculd buy thora. the
cheapest. Our Northwest market -will ho

The Best Their Kind
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lest to Ontario and British Columbia
growers if the agreement becomes law. A
great injustice will ho done if our market

HORTICULTURIST

is sacrificed to the United States grcwers,
as it most certainly will ha if the trade
agreement hecomas law.
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Nova Scotia
A. KeI8aII, Wilmot

(Continued from last issue)
One or more years should ho &pont in

preparing the land for the young trees,
in order that they may make a rapid
growth from the start. A root crop may
ho grown and the land receive a liharal
application of barn manure or green man-
uring may ha practised. Any treatment
which will rot the sod and which wiIl add
humus is excellent. It will prohably pay
the orchardist to grow has cwn stock while
ho is preparing his land for the youing
trees. If ha is unahie, to do this, it is hast
to seurs his stock from a nurser-y in bis
bocality. The advantages of home grown
cver imported trees are: (1) The stock can
ha inspected hefore huying; (2) the troes
are ebtained with leas exposure to the
route; (3) there îsAlees liahility of the in-
troduction of inseet peste.

A "OO TilDE
À first class tree ie Ona which is etraight,

healthy, clean, and wrell hidanced, having
a goed top and a good root system. The
diamater at the Lutt should ho ahout
three-quarters of an inch, and the tree
should have pbenty of vigor, which will he
denoted by the amount of growth madle
during the preceding season. Meat of the

orchards of Nova Scotia hava heen plantad
as three-yaar-old stock, thoughý it is
thought that* two-year-old stock is super-
ior. The treas should ho planted in the
early spring, se that the roots can com-
mence growth hafora the foliage opens. The
method of pruning nacealsarîly dependa up-
on your ideal tree. Not more than four
or five good stems sheuld ho left on, and
thoe should he cut hack te one haif or ona
third of thair original langth. in ordar to
prevent the trae from. having toc much
foliaga for the now roots. After planting
the laud shoubd ho cultivated evary ton
days or o until July, when a cover crop
should ha sown.

PRVNING

Mr. Johnson outbinad his method of or-
chardiug in a brief, pithy manner. With
regard to pruning hoe eut out ail dead
wood, remnoved crossiug hranches. and
thinned the trea to, a certain extant. Re
recommended that coai tar instead of paint
ha used to cover the wounds made hy reý-
meviug large limnbe. Oultivation was comn-
mencadl as early in the sqring as posýsible
and kept up until early in July, wheu a
cover orop was sown.

No stahble manure, was uaad. The
speaker -reoTmended the following mix-
ture as giving excellent resuits: Acid phos-
phata, four huudrad pounds; murîate of

DOUGLAS GARDENS
OAKVILLE, ONT.

China Aster Plants
QUEI3N 0F MARKET, white. pink early,

40e Per 100.
LAVENDER GEM, pale lavender, early.
ROYAL PURPLE. rieh purple midseason.
VICK'S BRANCHING, white, late.
CRIIGO, sheil Pink, late, 10 for 12c; 100

for 500, postPaid.
List of-Balsamo, Salvia, Stocks and other

Bedding plants wMl be sent free on re
quest.

Early orders. with postal note. are eo-
licited. Ail Plants offered are trown from
the best seeds obtainable.

JOHN CAVERS

%3TARAWBERRY
PLANTS.

For
Choicest Plants

of
Weil Selected Varieties

at
ileasonable Prices

and
Prompt Delivery

order from

ONTARIO NURSERIES
WE~LLINGTON, ONT.

MET PUER

Il GRASSELLI

eiug used more and more in the
vince of Ontario. The question
it grower is this :
Arsonates of Lead?
dlff orence.
points whichi wýe heblieve every

hefore placîng an order for Ar-

mate of Lead that wiIl not hurn

e of Lead mix rend-

contain the proper

is the time to figure
on your wants for

nDID2llNQ-(
il-é

eacly to supply Pedigreed'
Fruit Trees, Vines, Shrubs

§tock of Norway Spruce
irite for prices.
ntere§ted in your gardening
us assi§t you to decide.

Marrh, 1911i
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The Saf est Fonce to Buy '
Sale because it will stand shocks and i11 usage.-
Safe because it is a complete bairier against ail kinds of stock.
Safe because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service.P EELESSThe Fence that

PEERLESSaves Expense
is hufit of No. 9 galvanized wire of guaranteed quality To this best of wlre add
the Peerless method of construction and Peerless locek and you have a fence
without a rival.

We've bufit Peerless fence twice as good and twice as strong as is necessary
under ordinary circumstances so that neither accidents nor extraordinary wear
ean affect it. It saves you money because it is long lived and neyer requires
repýairs. We know there is no fence made that will give you more lasting satis-
faction. Write for particulars.

We alge mnake poultry and ornamnenta! fencing and gates-ail of
it of a quality that eur customers appreciate and we are proud oL

Agents wauted iu ail uuoccupied territory.
THE *ANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Llmited,

Dept. 0, Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.
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potash, three hundred pounds; nitrate of
soda, one hundred pounds per 'acre. Mr.
Johnison prof ers lime-suluhur as a fungi-
cidal spray te bordeaux, lis reasons for so
doing being (1) the greater efficiency of
lime-suiphur, (2) the absence cf bordeaux
injury, (8> its greater convenience. No
poison except arsienate of lead cani he ised
with absolute safety with lime-.sulphur.
The speaker had great faith in the keep-
ing of bes as a means of obtaining a
maximum set of fruît. The blossoms are
pollinated either by insects or by the wind.
It is a ncticeahle f act that hees and wild
insecte seem to ho particularly scarce at
the present tixne. The introductioni of Lues
in Mr. Johnson's orchard was followed hy
an increase of apples. The question of the
thinning of aples was also dealt with, Mr.
Jchnson oonsidering it one of the hest
financial propositions- ia connection with
orcharding.

TREE 81URGIMY

Mr. Messenger gave an excellent lecture
on tree surgery. H1e deait to a large ex-
tent with the top working of old trees, a
method. whereby deoirable ç'arîeties may be
substituted. for undesirahie cnes, either by
grafting or by budding. H1e described how
by severe pruning sucixers could ha made
te start fromt around the main trunk which
could be grafted te a desirable variety, and
at a later veriod the old limbs removed,
thus makîng-a new and low head on an cld
and previously. high trou. Cankers should
be cut off with either a hatchet or chisel
until sound white tissue is reachod, in or-
der te effectively extermina-te them.

Mr. McNeil deait in a masterly manner
with several orchard topica connected with
the pruning of trees. He advoecated a sys-
tom cf repressive pruning ia ordor te keep
the fruit apura at a low elevation, and to
have the lesat possible amount cf hare limb.
His practical demonstrations of pruaing
wero hoth interesting and instructive.

SPRAYINQ
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El T ~SPRING _____

is »in the air. The Wise are planning their gar-KETHSdens. Geo Kp,1-h & Sns hav nd irtake-n -the

SEEDS@ 11ý
task of ma king the season doubly attractive
and productive to ail those fortunate people
whose pulse quickens at the idea of spring in
the country-for instance our seed book for
1911Y is ready to stand at your elbow to tell
yolu what, when and where about seeds. We
want you to have a copy.

Keith's Selected Vedetable and Flwer Seeds
PRICES QUOTED ARE POST PAID

Containing what we consider the creamn of their respective classes, made up for the purpose
of those who are' in doubt as to what to order, and are specially recommended to holders of small
gardens. These varieties will supply the f amilY with fresh vegetables from early Spring tîli the
snow flies, and with.plenty left over for the Win ter months,

V ECETABLES: Pkt.
Selected Wax Beans .... . ........ ... Sc, lb. 25c

ci Green Beans...............5c CI 25c
CI Early Beet ................. 5 c, oz. 15c
il Late Beet........ .......... 5c 15Uc
cc Early Cabbage ............. 5c CC20c

ci Late Cabbage..............S c "25c

et Carrot .................... bc C c
Cauliflower................ 25c it$3.0«

" Celery........ ;.............1c Il 50c
Early Corn .... .......... .... Sc, oz. 20c

Cc Late Corn................. bc Il 20c
94 Cucumber ......... ......... 5c, oz. lUc
ci Cress......................Sc Il 15c
CC Egg Plant .................. Sc ce 30c
" Endive . ................... c Il 25c

Corn Salad................ 5c ce 15c
CC Kale ............ ........... 5c "lIbc

Kohl rabi ................... 5bc CC
20c

Leek ............. .......... 5c" 25c
Lettuce (curled)............5c "c 15c

ci Lettuce (head)............. bc ci 5r
CC Musk Melon .............. bc CI 25c
CC Onion, yellow........... .... bc "25C

Cc Onion, pickling...... _.......bc '~20c

CC Early Peas .... .... ......... bc, lb. 30c
CC Medium Peas ............... 5c 30 Sc

Late Peas..................Sc CC0Sc

Parsley....._............. 5c, oz. 15c
el Pepper....................6c CC 5OC

Parsnip................ .... 5c CC15C

Radish (round red)..........Sc CC 1c
CC Radish (long white)........bc 15Uc

CC Salsify ...... ............. bc CC 25c
CC Spinacli......... ...... .... bc, lb. 60c
" Squash (for Winter)..... .... 5c, oz. 20c

CI Squash (for Summer> ........ bc "cClC Early Tomato...............Sc "cC
Il Turnip .................... bc Cc lOc

Dill, Thyme, Marjoram, Sage, Sumnmer Savory,
............ ......... c

et Onions ........... .. .............. 20c lb.

pure White, Deep
ixoice Mixed Sorts,

............... pkt. 1Oc

Keith's Selected Dwarf Mixed NASTURTIJMS ....
.*** - *.....Oz. 10c, Y lb. 20c, lb. 75c

Keith's Selected Taîl Mixed NASTURTIUMS......
.Oz. 10c, X lb. 20'c, b75c

Keithls Selected Single POPPY, mixed colors ...........
.~Pkt. bc, oz. 35cKeith's Selected Double POPPY, mixed colors ... ... -...
.~Pkt. 5c, oz. 35c

Keith's Selected Mixed PANSY, mixed colors .... Pkt. 25c
Keith's Seleéted Giant Flowering SWEET PEAS, pure

White, Pink and Rose, Variegated, Scarlet and Crim-
son, Blues, or choice Mixed Sorts . .10c per oz., lb. 65c

CANNA ROOTS-Crimson, Pink, Cream, Yellow, Red..
.~Each 1Oc, per doz. $1.00

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEOONIAS-Single,' Yellow,
Rose, Scarlet,, Crimson, White and Orange.. ......

......... ... Each 5c, doz. 50c, 50 for $1..75
TUBEROUS ROOTED BECONIAS-Double (in sepa-

Srate colors as above) ..each 10c, doz. 85c, 50 for $3.'00
CALADIUM-Large Bulbs . U..1c each, $1,50 per doz.
CLADIOLI-Keith's Choice Mixture .... .... »......

Doz, 35c, per 100 $.50
SL A D 10L -Keith's Finrie Mixture, Doz. 25c, per 100. $1.50

DAHLiA - Blanche Kelth, Pure Yellow Cactus; Oates
Ajar, Crimson; Keynes White, Progenitor, Car-
mine; Strathien Krone, Cardinal Red; Countess of
Lonsdale, Salmon Pink or Amber... ... ...... ......

.. ...... ... 20c each, or set of 6 for $1.,25

Select from, the Following List of Flower Seeds,
3 pkts., 15c. ; 12 for 50c. Postpaid.
Aster (Red, White, Blue or*MIxed) Petunla
Alyssurn Larkspur Portulaooa
Baisam Morning Clory Pink.
Carnation Marlgold sweet PeaU
Candytuft Mignonette Summer Cypres
Cosmos Nlcotlana Salvia
Daisy Poppy Verbena
Hollyhock Paney Zinnia

Oz. pkts. any of the following, 15c. each. Post-
paid.

Mornlng Clory, 8oariet Runner Biens,
Sweet Peas, Nasturtiume Tail, Nasturtlume Dwarf.

Oz. pkts. any of the following, 35c. each.
Aster, Alyssumn, Candytuft, Poppy, M Ignonette.

Lawn Crasses, 30c. per lb. Postpaîd.
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SMA.LL FRUIT PLANTS
Goosebem.is, josaelyn, Red Jacket. Downing, Pearl, Houghton.-Crrants,

Perfection, Ruby. Cherry, White GraPe. Lee's Prolîfic, Champion, Black
Naples, Victoria- Raspberries, Herbert, Cuthbert, Marlboro, Brinckle's
Orange, Golden Qucen. Strawberry-Raapberry.- Grden Roots, Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Perennial Celer>'. Write for Catalogue.
WM. FLEMING, Nurserymnai, Box 54, Owen~ Sound, Ontario

Get 98%> or Botterr
Perfect Fruit

There will be no "off year " for your trees if you cultivt h m~
right and protect themn against aIl insect enemies with

ELEOTRO Arsonate of Load
(In Powdored Formn)

It is certain death to ail leaf-ea.ting- insects. You can depend absolutely ont dry
Electro Arsenate of Lead bec4use it is the only une in amorphous (non-crystailine) forin.
ixes instantly with water and stays long in suspension-or can be used as a dust. Rain

cannot wash it off., We guarantee it tu Contain 323/,-33% arsenic oxide- twice tIhe
strength of other brands-yet it will not harma the tenderest foliage because it contains
less than T/, of i% water-soluble arsenic. Prove it fromn tests at Conn. and N. J. Agri.
Éxper. Stations. Write us for themn.

Send for folder on Electro, interesting tu, ail fruit growers. Folder on Electro Lime
SulIphur tells how to use this solution which is certain death to San Jose

Scale and sucking, insects and the best fungicide for sunimner treatment
Elecero brandsfrom yozur dealer, but ihe cannoi suAb1y, ten tu

Bsrfor prices and pivos and name o! nearese disr7but&,r

Th V~R ELAND CIEMICAL CO.
46 churcd, tnect, New York

British Columbia
The Grand Forlis Fruit Growers' Asso-

ciation got a car load. of lime-suiphur ear-
ly last winter and sold it to growers out
cf the Association at a prioe just slightly
above cost. This enabled our ôoardista
to seure the material for spraying àt a
reasonable, price in spite of higli freight
rates. A very large percentage of thema
mnade purchases, and spraying throughout
the district was general. One gallon of the
concentrated suiphur was uaed teo to>n gal-
ions of water.

During November a number of the or-'
chardists sprayed with, bordeaux mixture,
using eight pounds bluestone, eight pounds
lime to fifty gallons cf water, a few using
as high as twelve pounds bluestone, twelve
pounds of lime te flfty gallons water; for
oontrary to the conclusions of seme ex-
ports, the fungus known hero as apple an-
thracno8e has madle its appoarance. It has
usually ben considered that in this dry
climate anthracnose, even if it made its
appearance, would flot live, but it doea.
THE CANADIAN HORTIOULTURIST should be
in ail orchardists' hands.-Ctoper Bros.,
Grand Forks, B.C.

W. S. Jo~hnson, wholesale fruit merchant
of Brisbane, Australia, iaýs written for
price:s of apples and pears ini the province
and for facts concerning the freiglit rates
and shipment. He states that hoe became
interasted in~ British Columbia fruit re-
sources threugh reading accounta of the.
re<cent Canadiaii applo show and b-elieves
a good trade can ho worked up with Bris-
bane merchants. He states ho will probably
comne personally te look over the field
during the year.

Alberta
A. G. ennett, Edmonon. District, Alberta

~Wiil fruit of any kind grew in Northern
AlbertaP This is the question a new set-
dier asks when h. lands in the vicinity of
Edmonton. It is 100 chances to one that
the answer is "No." especially if the one
he asks is an "Old Timer," as we cînes our
earliest settiars. Why is ho so sure that
fruit will not gxrow ini AlbertaF Simply
because ho lias not had the time or is tco
mucli talcen up in growing grain to pay
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Pinkerton' s
SWEET PEAS
HAVE NO EQUAL

If You Want Success Plant'Early

Spéecialty Mixture--contains only the hest of the
Orchid Flowered Spencer Sorts, which are ail grown
separately. 1 -4 lb. $ 1.00;- Oz., 50c. ; Packet 1 Oc.

Monarch Mixture-Made up exclusively from
"the best in the.general list. i' lb. $1 .00; 1-4 IL 50c.;
Packet 1lOc.

One customner who has been growirig Sweet Peas for years, flot.
only in Canada but in England and has had seed from ail sources,
writes the following:-'The biooms produced from the Sweet
Pea Seed you sent to Mys. Gibbs of Corno, were the Finest,
Largest and Strongest we have ever had."

Signed, Lachian Gibb.
If you want really good Vegetables and Flowers this

year, send for my catalogue. Prices right and your succes
assured.

ROBT. T. PINKEI[oRTOJN
709 Eastern Townships Bank Building

MONTIREAL

p S NO-MONEY.IN-ADVANCL.
A IAY AFTEIt IT HAS PAID

FOR ITSELF»
LET US SENI> YOU ANY OF TUESE SPRAYERS-to try for 10 days, then

If you buy. you cau pay us cash or we'Il walt tii! you seil your crop, then
70u can pay us out of the "extra profit." Wa pay freigb. WIwIesaIe dealers' Pries.

~7a~urb nfýPjo ato.eaor truok, 4 rows aIt a For big growers. Moat powerful machine made. W Ita#arrel or tank. Hh prea-

e Ob or eP OeOOW8 h a Oa-lc-oayage tro fra or mprked wobu... r., sprayo osUvS ril .M nPo r P ort Br Ojo) axtl valves pln
bilen tankok wit dutal on ro op. tai t. A WC I L tU I t

e ray fo býý about for ofi our rayer.r
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ce makes it only play to work a garden "
says what- over a million farmers and gardeners think. They know
the ,time and labor their Planet Jrs save. Aren't tyo ready to

give up the drudgery of farm and garden ? Planet Jr implements
are ready ýto lighten your labor, enlarge and better your crops,
and increase your profits. Made by a practical farmer and manu-
facture, with over 35 years' experience. FuIIy guaranteed.

Nu. 2% Planot.Jr Consbined HiII and Dru Sjeedr, rDouble-Wheel Hoe, Cultivatorandi PIow opras the furrow, sows seed in drills or luis, covtrs rols and marks out next row ione operation; and it bas perfect cultivating attachments besides.
N.8 Planet Jr HorscsHo. andi Cultlvator will do more thinga i

moewys than any other horse.hoe made. Plows t0 or from the rwspledid urroer.coverer, bille;, andI horse-hoe; unequaled as, a ltvor
'The 1911 Planet Jr illustrated catalogue is in-

valuable to every progressive farmer and gardener. 'l
56 pages brimful of helpful hints on
labor-saving. Free andi postpaid.

Writ for it today.

Plilada

Write for the name of our Nearest Agenoy

M arch, J911

the Rccky Mountains will be as good a
fruit producing country as that east of
the Rockies in Colorado, and with this
advantage-we do not iseed irrigation-
have more hours of simshine and as long
a growîng season. Our soul or aill loca-
tions are not suitable to fruit growvthg.
The same may be said of thé settlers; one
man will succeed where ten will fàil on
acconnt of neglect and incempetence.

Compulsory Spraying.
I think probably the present condition

of the apple industry will be sooner recti-
fied by the fariners whe own orohards and
who make thein a secondary consideration
on the farm, turning them over into the
hands of the interested apple men, either
by lease or purchaise.

1 would aise suggest bringing into effect
compulsoiry measures and cempol careleas
growers togive proper treatment to at
least oontrol destructive inseots ýand dis-
eaties, for instance, the codiing moth larva
and many others. We are taught that the
law is a schocI master> and so it will ho in
this case. It will cause men "to oit, up
and think" when nothing "ls will. Men
who will not try to learn for their own
personal profit, could ini this way ho in-
terested to attend the public demonstra-
tiens and discussions re apple culture and
care ,if for no other reason than to get
posted on how te ovwado the law, aud once
within the charmi'ed circlo would ho led to
a botter knowiedgeocf the subject and thus
have their intereast awakonaed.

1 have littie hope of otherwiso helping
moen who are only breedors of pestsand
trýoublýes for their neighbors. They have
no regard fer their neighbors' welfare, and
the sconer wo compel them to get inter-
ested or get eut of the industry, the bet-
ter for theinsolves and ail concerned.-
Joseph Tweddie.

Mr, W. Armstrong, Queenistecn, writes; us
that he would like to ho one of a party cf
(Janadian fruit growers to visit the chief
po)rta and mnarkets of Great Britain, as
suggested iu TUE (JANs»IAN HORTICULTURIST
last ycar in order te become familiar with
conditions there and boom the expert trade
in <Janadiani fruits. Ris opinion is that
eight or more leadl.ng fruit growers with
this object in view would heo f immense
value te the fruit industry oî Canada, ho-
qides a. mo.t vnli,,,, Ai, _;- - ;
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The Bisseli
With wings attached

Bissell Orchard Dise Har-
row extends over 12 feet
wide. Detached it îd oom-

* pact, regular-size Harrow.
Yon eau regulate gangs

* to follow any eiope of
*ground. You' cau throw weight on onter
*ends of gangs so that they will run even
*and eut tough sod away from trocs or
*vines. It's reversible-Out-Throw to ln-ý

suit local dealer.

'T. E. Bisseil Go. Mt. Elora, Onàt.

WB'#ICH ,WAYAR[YOU PAYING FOR"
AN 1IMC GASOLINE ENGINE?7THERE are two ways-a quick, easy way and a long,

costiy way.
SThe first way is to go to the I H C local dealer, pick out

the style and size suited to your needs-pay for it-take it home
and set it to work,. It wili operate your cream separator, feed
grinder, thresher, 'fanning miii, turn your grindstone, saw
wood, etc.

The other way is to get aiong as best you can without it, and
pay for it'over and over again in the time and money you lose
by not ha:vîng it. $

'Procrastination is the thief of time," and time is money. An
I HC Engine saves time-saves money. It's an investment that
pays big dividends, day after day, year in and yeaýout, through its

capacity for doing work ait less cost than any other power.

1 H C Gasoline Engines
are made In ail styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H. P., vertical
and horizontal-stationary, portable, and tractor.
Their efficiency, economy, and dependabllity have
been proved by years of service. Thousands of
owners consider an 1 H C Gasoline Eng-ine one of the
best paYing investments they ever made.

If you want to know more about wbat an I H C
Gasoline Englue will do for you, and why ît lo that
I H C cons~truction Ineures more power on lese gaso-
lime consumption than any other engine, you should

call at once on the I H C local dealer, or,
write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline
Engine catalogue.r While you're delaying you are paying,
so why flot have what you>re paying

LtË for.

Servce Bureau
Wbat ta lit À elear-

dot Reipa ainr tu
heip ,bmeie ow

ean It b. ued? 137»Undine your tar.
probisins and P=salnffquestionztotheBireau.

wi't3h, hîghe.3 af
cultural authoritioeand
every source of lnfor.
.ation wlii be miade
valable ta sol va y0ar

difmaultim. W, chanl
be pleasedto have on

u.WrIte the 1
Sevo u!*

iTr
DUY
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SURAV~ILITY
No mnatter'ho)w pleasing the tone of a piano
may be,unless that tone endures tiiere cannot
Le real satisfaction. Th1is tone durability in

orndu ia
is secured tlirougli an exact knowledge of
wliat to use, ho'w and where to, use it, and
a vigilant supervision over every detail dur-
ing construction. The name Gourlay is an
assurance of reliability, and the piano itsclf
a guarantee of its possessor's musical taste.
Asic for Bockiet, - 2500 Homes where

Gourle.y Pianos aro used.-

"The
The

Book fleview
"Catacombsa of Worldly Succes, or"Hist-ory of Çoarsellor Oeil," is the titie

of :a bock issued by the Metropolitan
Church Association of Waukesha, Wjs. It
gives a glixnpse of the interior workingeOf a large industrial conce.rn, showing its
social and business aides with relation tejts business policies. The author is F. M.
Messenger, who dlaims that the incidents
described are drawn from real life.'

eloriculture at the Ontario
Agrieultural College ý I

A pleasant caU was made recently by a,representative of Taz CÂU<ADiAN baRTCUL-
TrU1RI8T to the College greenhouses. Under
the fostering care of Mr. Hunt, we found
everything in good sha're. Our first visit
was to the large greenhouse laboratory,
where cculd be seen the work of about 130
students in p)lant propagation froin seeds
and cuttings. transplanting, and the pot
culture of bullis. Each student lias a smaîl
flat or box, in which were three or four
dosen cuttings of different varieties of
plants suitable for window cr gardon cul-
ture, as weIl as a box for seeds of hardy
border Plants. In addition to these each
student had a pot of hyacinth and narcis-
sus bulLs. These last were in full fiower,
giving an additional attractiveness tû this
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- no seed wasted -rio

crops lost - if you sow
Ewing's Seeds.

If soil, weather and

tiling are right.

E WI1NG9S
Rellble

Seeds
v: il! do their part and youl
be rewarded with splendid
crops.

Even under unfavorable
conditions Ewing's Reli-
able Seeds give far better
returns than most seeda,
because of their freshness,
vigor and vitality.

Why not make a bld for
the best crops grown in
1911 by insisting, when you
buy youir seeds, on getting
EWING'S ?

Write for our ilustrateil
Cataogue, and if your dernier
liasnt Ewiug's Seeds buy
f rom us direct.

WM. EWING & CO.,
Seedeucu 9

UcGILL ST., MONTIEAL

1.

No. 3
Pictures c 4 ý.

CAMIERA.
ice $4.00.
mn to the poDuIar Brownte famlly
for a camnera, which is equipped
for a high-olass of amateur work,
hat even t.he oildren can use it

the first Qjuality menisous achro-
n rotary shutter, fi.xed focus. two
~iat oither vertical or horizontal
iade. It iE3 a neat and attractive
h handsome imitation grain leath-
ext 8hape to carrv, and weigba but
rown ie takes four, six or tweive
n, cartridges and like the Kodak,

4.vkyour de.leroruii, us fu-e copy'of
'Ai Hloon Wilh 1he Kodak,' o.r -west book7d.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Uimit.d

Every artistic home should contain a

Gerharid Heintzman
PIANO

because this instrument presents ýthe most .up-
to-date features and improvements; îg, in fact,
the

Ideal -Piano
for the home. This reputation has been gained
entirely through menit durîng the past haif Century
of honest endeavour. A demonstration at our
salesroomn wiIl convince you. Descriptive litera-
ture sent free on application.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS

41-43 QUEEN ST. W. (Opp. City Hall)
>TORONTO

Hamniton Salesrooms: 127 King Street East

-- " 9
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IJIC MANU RE SPREAD[R MNEANS
W LAND ON THE OLD FARM
[OUSANDS of people during the past year paid fabulons
prices for new land-gave up their savings and their homes
i moved into unknown country just for the sake of securing
re productive property.
Hundreds of farmers found a better plan. They stayed at

ne and invested in an I H C Manure Spreader a smail part of

iing to
making
r crops.
1 in the
ý. light
ieeded.

which
shown

C.-ireBo :1 GLVAIZD SEE SPAYCOOKER
5-~~ ~ IioePp t is easy to mnake homne boiled lime euiphur If you have aproper spray cooker. W. manufacture two kinda of cookers, onevi «th a single tank and one with a double tank, as 9hown ln llas-

Stration. They are designeci especialiy for thie Durpose, and willgive the grea test eicienoy wjth the greateet eaving of fuel. (Ian
be used for elther wood or sof t coal

-~ - -The tanks are nmade of heavly galvanized steel, thoronghly
A rlvetted and soldered. Will flot leak. They are built to glye satist- faction, and are GUÂRANTEED.

Made in aive aizes, capaoity 30 to, 75 gais. Prices and faîl par-
ticulars on application. Write us to-day.

THE STEEL TROUCH & MACHINE CO., 110.
TWEED, ONT.

Items of Interest
Mention has already been made in Tua

CANADIAN 9OaRTIoUyjTUUIST of the. very fine
oxhibit of British Columbia apples that
were shown during November and Deceni-
ber i-n Montreal. and Ottawa by the Central
Okanagan Lands, Limi-ted, of Kelowna,
BC.., The applee ehown were direct froni
the Canadian National Apple show at-Van-
couver and were part of the f amous ex-
hibit froni the Kelownia District that won
the hi-gliet awards. The exceptionally fine
celoring of the apples, their uniformity
and the excellent manner in whieh they
were pa.cked surprised ail who saw theni
andled many of the city'peopie who had
neyer seen such apples before to return,
bringing; friends with them. Thle varieties
shown included. HubLardstojý Nonouol,
il. I. Greening, Ontario, Spitzenburg, Haas,
Canada Red, White 'Winter Pearmain,
Ribston Pippmn, Black Twig, Belle de
Boskop, MeIntosh Red, Akins Red, BaIld-
wi-n, Paragen, Lady Apple, YZeilow New-
town, Gano, Wagener, Grimes Goldenî,
King David, Sutton Beaudty, Stark, Renie
Beauty, Winter Baniana Salome, ]King of
Tompkina, Black Ben Davis, Talman Sweet,
Northern Spy, Snow, Delicious, Jonathan,
Black Detroit, Bon Davis, Kelowna Seýed-
ling, and Rawýle's Janet. The Central Oh--
anagan Lands Li-mited ha. met with great
suooess in ita sale cf land, having sold over
$300,000 worth of British Columbia land to
parties inf Onltario and Quebec si.nce about
the first of September.

Prof. Wallace, the Corneil University
expert on lime-6uiphur, makes the f ollow-
ing eummary of the results of his investi-
gaticns last' year« on lime-sulphur injury:

Fi-rat, that beavu drenohing i-s a common
oause of foliage i-niury. Second, that
muol of the burnîng of apple foli-age last
year following the application just after
the blossoms f ell was due to previcus soab
infection of the leaves. Third, that arsen-
ate of lead ia the only insecticide that we
yet know which may be used i-n the lime.-
suiphur with safety. [t flot only decreases
the burning but aotually i-ncreases the
fungici-dal va.lue of the mixture by fifty per
cent. Fourth, that i-niurv +.a týh. -,i+ A

March, igii
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iGOOD CROFS
ARE OBTAINED BY USING

THE BEST MANURE

AS SUPPUED TO

NURSERIES, FRUIT CR0 WERS AND

GARDENERS

SURE GROWTH COMPOST
makes poor land fertile, and keeps fer-
tile land moat productive.' Supplied by

S.ý W. MARCHMENT
133 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Telephones: Main 2841 Residence Park 951

JJ Mention The Canadian Hortîculturist when wrlting

88 MAGAZINES FOR $2.00
A

F

o

N

2
0
o

Here la a chance to save mongy o a eueteefuleiding- Âgrieulturai and Hn aazines for a year for oniy
$200. or in different combinations with The Ganadian Horti-
culturist aa ehown beiow. If taken singiy the cost would be

1.-The Canadian Horticulturlat and The Canadien Pouaitry
Review.................... ... ....... ......... w

2.-Tme Canadîan Horticuturlat and F. rm an Dar . .l
3.-The Canadian iiorticuiturist and The Canadian nome

.Journal ............... ..-............ ................... 1.20
4.-Ail tour Magazines (88 numbers -in ail) ....... ........ 2.00

Send Orders to

SCANADIAN HORTICULTURIST, PETERBORO, ONT.

BASKETS

March, igt i
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THOIROUGHLY
Thorough apraying ia a crop inaur-

ance of the atrongest kind, but Yu
cannot apray thoroughly un-

leï leas you use

They are better
known, more wide'y ued,
and in greater demnand
than any other Uine -
because, correct deaign,

perfect matoril1
an d expert M ot-
m ianahip - backed
by more than 62
veais of ex cl1uaive
Pump making ex-
perience - are rep-
tesentud in
each Spraýy-
er wa ssii.

Graver
for our

HO RTI CULT U RIS T

Necessity of Spraying
There is no longer any certainty of a

crop without 'apraying with Leth iînsecti-
ciîdes and fixngîcides, no matter how fav-
orable the season or how fertile the soil.
In fact, there is a certainty of- ultimate
loas. How gieat this may he was denion-
strated ail over Canada the past year by
the almeBt total failure of fruit in un-
sprayed orcha rds, while sprayed orchards
have given botuntiful cropa.

Farmers compiain that there, is no
money in fruit growing. It is smail won-
der when vine cannot go into a fruit atere
and buy a few applea that are fit to eat.
They will be either wormy or covered with
scab. If a inan will not spray he might
botte.r dig ont the trees by the roots and
grow sûme crop that will make money. as
an unaprayed and uncared for orchard is
simplY occupyving good land and giving no
intereat on the investirent, as hundreds
of acres of orohards ail over the country
testify. Many farinera think lihat geod
apples cannot be grown on old trees. This
is unfortunate, as this erroneous opinion
prevents the spraying of uinDroduetive or-
chards ail over the crunt 'v which could
casily be made *dividend payera.

The barrel of Northern Spics which won
the firat prize at the New England Fruit
Show waa zrown in an orchard, forty years
old that rreviou% to eight years ago wws
neglected and had produced practically
nothiniz. Since that turne it had been
Properly plowed. pruned, aprayed and cul-
tivated, with the result that it, grew the
beat barrel of apples in New England.
Nor need we go to New England for
examplea of what can Le done,~aa a nuin-
ber cf the prizes won at the recent On-
tario Horticultural Exhibition were from
orchards that had been neglected for years
and only given proper ýcare during the past
year.

Thia only illuatratesl what car be dore
with the old orcharda scatterted ail over
Canada. With a littie oare these weculd
produce high grade apples. Fertlize,
prune. cultivate, and spray thoroughly.
The old trees will then psy you well for
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ir, Lidhtnind
Rust audStorm Proof

Durable and
Or namentai

Let us know tii sin. of auj moo
YOD are thinklng of ociverlng and wo
wIii mako you au Intoretlng off.

Mêtallia Roofing Go.
Uimited

MEANUFÂOTUIWRS
TORONTO and WINNIPEO

Agents Wanted ln Somoe Sections

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Foflowing Desirable Varieties

$4.00 per M. 60c per 100

Saniple, Enhance,
Senater Dunlop,
Williams and Splendid
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You cani depend on it for positive re-
sults, without fear of fallure or dissat-
ifaction.
It destroys green, black and white fiy,
red spider, thrip, mnealy bug, brown
and white scale without the slightest
injury to the tenderest ýfiower or fol-
iage.

FUNIGINIE
An infallible remedy for mildew, rus,
and other fungus diseases, A clean,
safe and easily applied spraying mater-
jal, particularly adapted for the green-
hcuse. -FOR SALE BY-
Dupuy I& Ferguson
38 Jafques-Cartier Squae, MONTREAL, Cion.

Send for Descriptive Ciroular.
Maufactued Iy APIIINE MANUFACTURING

Co., Madisee, N. J., U. S. A.

STRAWBERRIES
1 have the following promnising new

varetes:-
Gi, Gore., Golden Gate,
Fendail, Evenmng Star and
Battenburg
$1.00 per 100, Mail $1.25

The Cooperative Movement in
the Niagara District

The cooperative movement amongat fruit
growers in- Ontario is stili pretty nearly
a new thing. Commission men do ail they
can to oripple it; therefere it is not re-
markable that some of the cooperative fruit
growers' associations have not been ail in
the matter of succes, that their promno-
ters had antîcipated. ltecently, one of the
editors cf THE CANADiAiq H-OSTIe ULTURIST
devoted a considerable, time to, making a
speçial study of the cooperative movement
amengai, fruit growers at Clarkson, Oak-
ville, Winona, and Grimsby, Ont. The in-
formation gaîned is presented herewith:

The Clarkson growers are organized. only
for the purpose of buying supplies. At
Oakville, the older ceoperative erganiza-
tion, which has been in existence for live
or six years, has had a somewhat checkered
career, but in the main it has Leen a suc-
ceas and a marked advantage to, thie appie
growers of the district. Reoently, a new
erganization, called the Fruit Growers'
Association, was started at Oakviile.
Grimisbiy numberg four cooperative ergani-
zatie'nà, which handie and deal in fruit;
Wiyina has, two organizations. Some of
thesç cooperative, concerna have only re-
cently beeu organized.

A study of the succea of the older or-
ganizations shows themu to have been, for
the' moiIt part, highly advantageous to
their mçrmbers and of -ccnsiderable bene-
fit to non-members, in the district, who
have received prices much in advance of
what would have been paid had the co-
operative organisations flot beau in exist-
ence. Where any of these ceoperative as-
sociations have flot succeeded or have re-
ceived a temporary set back, the members
in most cases have not heen broad-minded,
enough to ses aomething beyond present
advantae or the cooperators were net will-
ingt empley business aLility and to psy
the market price for it.

. AEMD SAVINOS
Clarkson growers have neyer attempted

te, seil their fruit cooperatively. They
have erganized merely for the advantage
to be derived from buying their supplies
in quantities from the lowest tender. In
this they have saved much for their mem-
bers. Berry boxes, which formierly cost
$3.50 a thouaand, and which have since
gene up in price, are now obtained for
$2175. The organisation has 78 members
this year. Soe grewers, net in the or-
ganisation, and who are inclined te knock
it, do net seem te realize fhat fila PRRnpn
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DAH LIAS
Ail the best and newest varieties. Many

new one imported this year. Write for illus-
trated catalogue. Ready now.

H.- P.Van Wagner, Stoney Creek, Ont.

R-ubber Stamnps
BRASS STENCILS, Etc.

ALIL INU-MLL ruaPOsiXU

W. E. IRONS 113 BAY air. TORONTO

"F"RIEND" NOZZLES
ANGLE AND RECULAR

SRE PAIRE IX FER. ISSUE
Worlds Sest Hand and Power Spray-
ers. 8peclal Concession on Powar

Outftt In NewTerrltory,

Htot Water 1Boilers
Five Nô. 8 Hot Water Boilers, Gurney make

,in geod condition. For sale cheap.

-Stçýeeson & Malcolmn Co.
GUEL.PH, ONTARIO

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Barrymore, Herit age GI, Goera. Paul Joue@, Woo.

ater, Damond, Joe, ôood Luck. Chas. Newman,
King Edward, St. Louis Ozark, Taft, Orem, Fairdale
Glant, Bountlful, Chipman, 'I hree W's. and &Il the old
rellablo varieties. Price Ilst sent free on applcation.

L B. STEVENlSON, Maple Bank
270 Grange'Street, - Guelph, Ontario

SiTRAWB1ERtRY PLANTrS
Reliable ýnd tested varieties, strong -and well

rootectIU%â5ts, carefully packed. True to, label.
Including Wi1lliamsSenator Dunlap, Glen Mary,
Sample, NwYork, Clyde, Cobalt.

Write for circular and prices.
J. E. McCOMBS, - PELHAM CORNERS, Ont.

Strawberry Planits
If yeu grow strawberrles ask for our price list

and try our new berry -'HU8TLER", now ffrst
effered for sale. We aise have soute other new
ones that wll interest you.1
J. W. and R.B. Thompson

BOX 74 .- NAPANEE, ONT.

I R;S Noten rw rEEes
Fruit. a r Pamn Ce,y Perpac Gaesnd limlFuig

Redoss aEeufu Hady tsoe Flowe,. *

Apple Slwu. Cilumherry ach ecae na Fuitsw-

berry and W~irnIer'àÙe..et Appte. Cat&lowue Free: N
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Ton Can'Do the. Weekly,
Washing. in' Six' Minutes

The 1900 GRATITry WASIMR cuti out
labor and saves mnouey. -Dfts a big famUiY
washin-esd wrinong lee--î short order.
Thle Gravity wu)zeo a tubful spotlesaly cleau
ta six minutes. Prove it at aur expeait.

1900

On 30 Paysn'

Dms't iend ont
cent, Trrv it firt

delighted. W. are constantly receiviig ltt-Iters from boita of iatified custorners. The1900 Gravity ia aold on small paynets. SendI
for our fascina ting FREE Book to-day. Wnit.

Sme personall1y C. HT. C. B 4&1f. Manager,I
Tho 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street
Toron to. Ontario.I

The above offer is not good in Toronto,I
Winnipeg or Mont roal and gubun,s. Spec-Ilai arrantgements made for these districts.I

ed.' These do -not bear intereat until the
first of February. So far, the association
kas neyer lost a -cepper through these
notes taken, fr.om ita menibers and bas been
a great advantage tQ the growers in linanc-
ing the purchase, of their supplies as wel
as securing them, at reduped prices.

The fruit growers at Oakviile, some live
or six years ago, organlized in order tint
thiey mîght dispose of their apples to the
beet advantage. The firat year tho busi-
ness went off with a swing and the nien-
bers realized -uncommonly Weil on tlir
apples. It was flot possible to keop tis
Up although some members expected it to
be equally as good oach year. The follow-
ing season, their expectations were net
realized. Dissatisf action crept in and
there was a split. It was the old story of
the ,members staying with the organiza-
tion when it was a good thing and of drop-
ping it immedîately when it became in a
Dad way. Many of the. members have
dropped out. Several cf the leading grow-
ers, ±lowever, are stili carrying on the or-
ganization and they believe that they have
a good thing. It has made apples Worth
from 85 to 41) cents a barrel botter for the
fanmera of the district generally. Ihe
year before organizing, apples scld for 75
cents a barrel, and were cufieà Ladly. The
firse. year the association was org2anized,
the apples brought $1.80 for lirsts and
$1.70 for seconds. Last year, with a
limited membership, after »paying ail ex-
penses, members realized, $1.73 for firas
and seconds.

l'he new fruit groweral association at
Qakile was started lait, May. 'It is a
straight association, whereas the ' older
association is a stock company. They
hope ultimately te hire a manager by tht,
year and tc. seil all 'their fruit at Oak-
ville station.

A STOCK COMPANY

The. Wiinona Fruit Growers Limited
numbers eleven of the larger growers at
Winona. F~ormerly thiree or four of the
members were large individual shippers.

0ýw the business of the eleven is carried
on under the one head. The mem-ibership is
strictly limited. The organîsatien is a
stock company. It hires a manager by the
year. Its aim is to seil its produce direct
t-o the denier keeping as much of it as,
possible cff the commission market. AI-
though the organization was net started
until August lait yenr, it did exceptionally
well and has bright prospects for the pre-
sent season.

Thie Ontario and Western (Jooperatiye

TRY-

J.W. CROSS' IBCNLN
Whelotale Fruit, flIb and Sed Petat. Specialiat

FOR
FRUIT TRES of ail description, Gooîeberry, Cur-

rente, Stra- barries, Raspberry Canes. etc.
BL:LBS-Daffodis. Narcisses, Tulipe, etc., Enélish

grown.
SEEDS Of ail descriptions, including ail the best

vanieties lu Potato.
NURSERY STOCK, such as' Privet. Quick for

hedges, Herbaceous planta, etc., etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ail boit varieties in stock.
State requirements, speciai quotation will b. given

Send For Lîst

1,000,000 PERENNIALS
One of the moat complete collections in the.

world, suitablo for ail sods and climatea.

DELPHINIUMS
9 GolcI Medals in two yeara

SEED 25 cents per package. Nothing finor

CATALOGUES FREE

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT ]PARM
ENFIELD, ]Sngland

ROSES
We have to offer for early spring de-

liyery live thousand Rune young dormant
roses. in over 100 of <the fineat Hardy
Everbioomling and Hardy CJiimb1ng sorte
which we offer wbile they last in

Special Dollar Collections
Of 10 varieties, one of each. Bach collec-
tion includeB 2 Hardy Olîmbers and 8
Hardy Everbloomlng Rose.

Five Collections, 60 varieties, for $4.50.
These are too large to go by mail, but
we can aend emaller planta by mail pro-
paid if Dreferred. tFirst 6ome. firet erved.

W. McK. Ross' Sons i
CHATHAM, ONT.
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guaratee.Sonie of those on the outside
e=dnt.are sorry thit they are not in.
The dissatisfaction with the old organiza-
tion was over personal matters, nlot mat-
ters cf business.

The Grimsby Fruit Growers Limited is
an organization of eleven local growers
w1ho have recently banded together to sel
their fruit cooperatively. Ail fruit hand-
led by the comjpany is packed under the
personal supervision of each stcck holder.
Like the other organizations . their aim is
to put up an honest package, with a guar-
antee, and to seli it to dealers direct rather
than have it go on to the commission mar-
ket. The membership is restricted tc the
eleven growers. Others have signified
their desire Vo joîn the organizotion, but
they will not be taken in until the firm, as
it now stands lias established itself as a
success.

A BIG BUSINESS

The Canada Fruit Company is one of the
fruit organizations of the district wît.h
headquarters at Grimsby. The company is
made up of dealers, whc are also pro-
ducers, and does a wholesale business. it,
toc, aime to keep its atuif off of the comn-
mission market. Last year. the company
shipped its first car of fruit on the l.9th
of August. After that date forty-flve cars
were sent te the west and Von te the east.
This concern has been of no little benefit
Vo the local growers in doing a large busi-
ness, shipping to distant markets, and
thereby avoiding what would 'otherwtse
resuit in a glut on local and nearby mar-
kets.

The Ontario' and Western Coeperative
Fruit CJo.. Limited, with headquarters at
Grimsby, lias local organizations,~ in addi-
tion to the one at Winona, at Grimsby
Park, Beamsville, St. Catharines, and Port
Dalhousie. It is organized on a large scale
and its memnbers are cooperating ini order
that they may ship in bulk. Car loads of
fruit are to be their specialty.

The sales are all managed frein the head
office at Grimsby. Each day, orders as
they are received, are phoned out Vo the
various branches. Car loads, when +iiey
cannot be secured at any one brandi are
loaded in part at cne stat,... and 1taken
on Vo other branches to secure the re-
mainder of the load. The company handles
ail kinda 'of domestic fruit from bernies te
apples. A regular representative of the
company, located in tre west, looks after

A Garden in the Far North
The illustration of the garden of Mr. A.

E. Guay, of Ville Marie, Que., that was
published on the front cover of THZ CÂN-
ADrAN IIORTIO-crLTURIST for July, proves that
it is possible to grow many kinds of flowers
and vegetables in the northern pcrtions of
Quebec, where at one time many people
thouglit that littie but snow and ice existed.
Ville Marie is on the northern slope of the
Laurentian mountains, the waters cf which
drain into the Hudson Bay. In a letter Vo
Tirs CANADIAN HORToUnTRuasT, Mr. Guay
wnites as follows:

"My success in the culture of fruits and
of vegetables lias far exceeded my expecta-
tions, considering that we are located so far
north, and also the fact that the climate on
the north side of the Laurentides is more
dry than in the scuthern part of the pro-
vince of Quebec. To obtain my present
results, it has been necessary for me to go
through numerous and varied experiences
during the past 20 years, until at last ,I

Momentum Balance, Wh.eI
worig Gu bill bearing, keep the

"Chapion Wasinggoing vith

* A new idea in washung Machiaoes.
« Favorite - Chuin mea easy

a~au. m**
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METALLIC
CEILINGS

are everything that plas.
ter, wood and wail paper
are flot.
Metallic Ceilngs are fire-
proof, absoIutely.
Metallic Ceiflngs don't
crack or crumble- don't
get damp or mouldy--don't
need repairs.
MetaIlic Ceilings are far-
and-away the most eco-
nomical- building material
yen cari put ini a house.
You don't believe it ? W.
cari prove it. Write us for
the facts.
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90,000 Norway Spruoo, i to 6 foot.
10,000 Arbor VItoe, 1 to 5 foot.

Ali home-grown, healthy, transplanted stock.

AL.SO NUMEROUS VARIETIES OF EVERGREENS
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EVERGREENS!-

Write

have found the species or varieties that wilî
grow the best in our climate.

"I have plum trees, gooseberries and cur-
rant bushes. You will not find hetter in ail
Canada. My apples are only fair. I arn
not yet satisfied wiih them, 1 have tried sev-
eral varieties of cherries without success and
as Mr. Saunders, of the Experimental Farm,
has stated that they wiIl not succeed in
Ottawa, I arn discontinuing thora.-

"We have succeeded in growing cabbages,
carrots, turnips, tomatoes, mint, sweet
corni, cucumbers, beans, -etc. Owing to the
dampness or nioisture, my cabbages often
weigh 20 to 25 lbs. each.

"I have nlot grcwn many ornamental
shrubs, but I have had good success with
lilacs, snowballs, honeysuckles, wistaria.
Hlydrangeas and roses need more protection.
We have succeeded very well with the
brighter fiowers. I have around our home
a fine Virginia creeper. which has done very
well. Grains of ail varieties have succeeded
,well."

Apple Shipmnents to Cuba
In reading the reports on shipments of

Canadian fruit, and particularly apples,
to the Enalish market, writes Commission-
er E. S. Kirkpatrick from Ilavana, in the
weekly report of the Department of Trade
and Commerce,, there is given an impres-
sion -of the grent care which is taken in
handling this fruit, and alat' of thorougb
inspection. These facte have caused won-
der that in the exy)ort of fruit te Cuba suich.
an uitter lack of care and judgment should
be shown. There is probably no place where
good fruit is more in demand, or where
better prices rule. Pcor and inferior fruit
can hardly be giXven away.

At the roquest of an importer, Commis-
sioner Kirkl)a+ri"-k recently insuected a ship-
ment received from Nova Scotia. lIt was
scarcely believable, ho wrote, that these
were exported with any hope of returna.
Ho entered into correapondence with the
shippers a:nd they renlied that while Nova
Sootia apples were of the best, the farmers
were very behind in packing, and that fruit
of inferior quality should not be permitted
to t'e exported.

MUr. A. MeNeiU, Chief of the Fruit Div-
ision, of the Dopartment of Agriculture,
stated that the trouble was due to, the trade
beîng carried en largely by ,a few indifferent
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POULTRY DEPTj

The Poultry Yard,
If every poultry plant was a success the

egg market would lie well supplied, but
many, very many, are failures se far as
egg production is concerned. Âmong the
ohief causes is too mucli mîsdirected kind-
ness. The liens are, over fed, they are keptin warm, stuffy, air-tighit houses. The ld
liens are kept fromn year to year, long after
their usefuiness lias departed. Many a
good flock lias run out because of inbreed-
ing and lack of exercise,

The poultry plants that, are inaking
money are not run in this way. These
houses are cpen and afford plenty of pure
fresh air and sunshine, even if the houses
are cold. When the hens are well proteet-
ed from draughts and dampness they will
keep well and lay more eggs than when
confined in a warm, unventilated liouse.
The old liens should Le killed off encli fali

-and- their places taken with young pullets
that will lay ail winter.

The liene should lie given a variety of
feed, care being taken net to' allow them
to 4ecome toc fat. Many successful egg
producers feed large quantities of alfalfa
eitlier ground in tlie form of a meal'or the
hay eut up short witli a cutting box. This
alfalf a is soaked in hiot water and mixed
with the masli when it wiIl liave the sanie
effet as a feed cf f resli green grass. If
possible, cover the floor of the houses witli
eut' alfalfa. The liens will lie kept busy
ail day picking it over. The resuits in the
egg basket well justifies this expense.
M1any poultry men now say tliat tliey can-
piot keep, fowl profltably unlese tliey feed
alf alfa liberally.

Negleet will spoil 'the best breed of f ewl
in the world. If it is worth spending time
a* money to build up a flock it is wvorth
while to keep the birds in good condition
afterwards.

Do net have tlie perches so higli that tlie
liens liurt their feet flying down. This la
how they get bumble foot. A dsmp, floor
covering is unhealtliy. It is no fun for
the liens to scratch in litter after it gets
damp and lieavy.,

eep on the wateh for lice and guard
against them whether tliey are found er
not. Have a good supply of road dust
for the fowls to dust in. If road dust is
nlot handy, wood ashes will do. Keep tlie
lieuse whitewashed inside and out. Give
the perches an application cf keroseneeniulsion frequently and ,lice will be
scarce.

Order pure bred roosters early to lead
you flock. It needs new hlood tliis sprijng.

If you are troubled by your liens pick-
ing out and eatîng eacli others' featlis,
it is probable that they have been hile too
mucli and been given toc mucli feed, but
not enougli animal food. Give tliem a
variety of feed, including meat of somp
kind, coarse ground green bene, litter tlie
floor with cut alf alfa, hay and straw, and
throw the grain into this and make them
scratch'for their feed. If the liens are
kept -busy getting their living, tliey will
flot liave time to pull the feathers out of
escli. otlier. If any are conflrmed in the
habit either kill tliem or pare cff upper
and -lower edges of their buis and nip off
the liook. By the tinie tlie, Leaks have
grown out again tliey will liave forgotten
the habit.
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FOR SALVE AND WANTED Oyster Sheil Scale in N. S. 'Insect Ravages i the East
___________________________________________________à A - i l...I lu I ~

Advertlsements in tmas depa.rtment in-
serted at rate of two cents a Word for each.
insDertionl, ea.oh fig'ure, sign or single louter
to count as one word; minimun est, 26
cents, strletly cash Ini advanee.
CHARLES ERNEST WOOLVERTON, LavÂlecape
_Gardener. Grimsby, _Ont.

HARDWOOD ASflES-Best- Feriizer in use.-
George Stevens, Peterborough, Ont.

STRAWBERRY. B.ed and Black lLaspberry plants,
Seed Potatocs.-R. GI. Oryeler, St. George, Ont.

100,MRHUBAB ROOTS.-l3est varietieg grown.
PriS ât, ataloue . Lawrence. Hlatio

GARDENER WANTED-Cowpetent single man ta
work small ma.rket garden. alea greenhouse.-
Box 222, St, Thomas, Ont.

WILLIAM COLVIN, GALT, ONTARIO-Specialist
choioefft 'raxieties GlacU<eM. Dahlia.~ Smali
Fruits, Grape Vines, Perennials. Tuberous
Begonias, Terne, Geranluine, etc.-WVrite for
price. stating yoiir wants.

WANTED-Persons to grow muslroipe for us
in vaste space in1 gardens, yards, sheds or
osUlars, $16 ta $30 per Nq* Seni4 for illus-
trated booklet and full I)artioulare.-Montreal
Supply Oo'y, Montreal.

MONEY IN THE APPLE ORCIIARD-HIow te
inake yeur apple orchard verth $1,000 per acre
ise xplained in the "Canadian Apple <.rower'a
Guide" recently published by William Brigge.
Toronto. Prie. $2.00. Far epeolal rates write
ta Linus Waei'verten, (*rîmsby, Ont.

GARDENER1 WANTS SITUATION abeut May lst.
Feurteen yearsi' eiperience in the large6t

sa , iiUmOI, a~ 0.

*A large percentage ai the orchards in
the, Annapôlis Valley are infested with
bnrk louse.' This je particularly truc of'
the cIder &chnrds, prebably ou accaunt of
the greator protection offerod the lice by
the more rugged bark. loy ta effectivoly
oxterminate thorn is an important pro-
blein. It bas been praven in varions parts
of the United States1 and alea in localitios
havjug a oamparativ'ply mild climate, that
a strcng solution of? lime-ulphur applied
in the dormant segson vill destroy the.
bark lice. Acting oni the assumption that
what je a faot els,ýewere vil be a fact
here, several orchardiste eprayed witb
lime-sulphur oarly last spring, and vere
eurprised late in the seasan te fiud that the
bnrk loue Ih% -nat been killed. It la sup-
posed tint the. bark buse, in Nova Scotia
ias a consic1,EtrqLy tougiier ehell than it
bas ini localitiehving a milder. vinter,
and confequ4tY the lîme,-sulphur, la net
capable of penotratiug that sheil and
reachiug the insoot iteelf.

Tii. orchardist ini Nova Scotia bas ta,
lind, som~e other method fer attackiug the.

Iu youug trocs wliere the. lice are con-
fined ta the trunk, whitavash eau be ap-
plied vith a brusii during the. early spring.
It je botter ta make more than one appli-
cation in erder to de the. job thoreughly.
The secules poel off in a very short pericd
after this and the. trunk is effectively
cleaned. It rnay be possible ta apply white-
wasii with the ordinay spray pumap ta
both yeung andl old treesl, thougli it la
doubtful if the. usual nozzlea vill admit of
the whitevash being made thick enaugli.

KEROSENE EMULSION
The. most effective way of exterminating

the. louse la by wmeans of kerosene emul-
siein. The. youuig lice gonerally hateli about
the beginning of Jupe, and are at tint
time unpgctd . Tey eau be seen au
smail white spot witii the. naked eye, and
as there la but ene Lrood during the. year
the exact time, ta spray witb kerosone
enulsien is eaeily ascertaiued,

Ini view of the, doubts which exist ro-
garding lime-suiphur as a scalecide in
Nova Seotia, June sprayiug witb kerasene
emulsian sbauld taie. ites place in the at-
tack against the. bark louse. If the aphis
i8 present the. emulsioh will destroy them

The ravages af the Brawn Tail math in
the Annapolis Valley, Nava Scatia and the
eprend af the Tussock math as well as the
rapidity with which, the Gypsy math is
approaching bas caused the. Halifax Civie
Impravement Leagùe ta start a campaign
of education with the view cf bringing ta,
the attentian af the public the necessity af
immediately taking some stepe te comübat
these pesta befare they gain tec firin a foot-
hold.

Dr. C. Gardan Hewitt, Dominion on-
tomalogiet, in the caurse of an address be-
fore the League. eaid recently that in Can-
ada the lesa af craps each year through
such causes wauld be ten per cent. af the
total value which would 1o about fifty mniI-
lian dollars. This would be ta the crope alene
the losa to the foreets would Le quit. an-
ather item. In Eastern Canada ail the
larches had been destroyed by such pesta,
and now thore was another sweeping aver
the Province of Quebec like a wave of fire.

In Nova Scotia the maut dangeraus fruit
pegt was the brown tail moth. In the. oity
thie danger was ta the shnd. trees by the
Tussock math.

Dr. Hewitt, said thnt in coinbating the
Tusek mnothe the best time is viien they
are in the egg state. Thon calct the. eggs
and humn them or ta paint the egg masses
with creasate, oue toucli of which is suffic-
lent te destroy the eggs. Thon paint
around the truck of the. treo about four feot
from the. graund, a band of tanglofoot about
four juches vide. As the fomale moth can-
not fly and the. only way sh, can get into
the. treo is by climbing this vill prevent
that. Thon in the summor Fsprinkie the
trees with posn The tanglefaot sbould
b. placed on the trees tefcre the end of
May.

The Tussock Meth vas muoh easier te
combat than the Bravn Tail. which vas an
European pest that got juta Massachusetts
from. France.

The Brown Tail math niot ouly destroye
the tree-s but aiea rendors seme places tuiin-
habitable. The. caterpi.llar ie eovered with
a quantitv of little hairs that get juta the
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A COMPIVETE GARDEN
WITHOUT COST TO YOU

ROSE BUSHES
YOUR CHOICE 0F THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL CLIMBERS

(For one new Subscription)

TAUSENDSCHON. (A Thousand Beauties)
In the December issue of The Canadian Horticulturist, Mr.

W. G. MacKendrick, one of the best authorities on rose cul-
ture in Canada, places this rose at the head of the list of
clâmbing roses. Ahead of evOfl the Great CrImeon Rambler.
It blooms profusely from the beginning of June to the last- of
July. The flowers are borne in clusters of from ten to fifteen
bloomns each, and show tints of, bright rose, carmine, white
and yellow, ail in the same cluster. It is a strong rapid grow-
er and free from mildew or disease of any kind. It is pro-
nounced one of the greatest roses ever introduced.

VEILCHENBLAU. (Blue flambler)
This new Rambler is a seedling of Crimson., Rambler. The

blossoms, rnassed in large umbels, are semi-double of medium
size. The color on'first unfolding is either reddish pink or
purplish pink, then turns amethyst, and finally steel Mlue as
the flower fades. The stamens are yellow and show up in
sharp contrast to the blue petals. The plant is vigorous in
growth,.with shining green foliage and few but sharp thorns.
So far it has flot suif ered from mildew and is considered one
of our most hardy climbers.

These Roses, were you to buy them, would cost from $1.00 to $1.50 eacÉ h. But they are not for sale. The only way to se-
cure them is to, get one or more of your friends who are flot now taking The Canadian Hlorticulturist, to subscribe each for one
year at 60 cents. Send us their subscriptîons and your namne will be placed on our list to receive the roses at the proper plant-
ing seaSon.

This is a very exceptional opportunity to secure one or more of these splendid new Roses. Take advaritage of it promptly.
We have a limite d number only, and accordingly cannot hold this oifei open indefinitely. See somne of your friends and show
t'hem your copy of The Canadiaàn Horticulturist*to-day. Remember, all subscriptions must be N EW, and securcd at our full
subscription price of 60 cents a year.

]FLOWEZ"R AND GARDEN SEEDS
14 PACbKET8, RETAIL VALUE 70o (FOR ONE NEW SUBSORIPTioN)

1 pkt. Asters, MIxed 1 pkt. Loftuoo, Green Curled 3IIosIan
1pkt. Mignonotte, Swost 1 pkt. Radlsh, Early Scarlot Turnlp

1 pkit. Nasturtlum, Dwarf I pkt. Beet, Extra Early BIood
I pkt. Petunla, Mixsd 1 pkt. Carrot, Chantenay
I pkt. Phlox Drummondi, Mîxed I pkt. Cucumber, IMP. Long Greon
I pkit. Swoet Peas, Mlxed I pkt. Onlon, Danvors
I pkt. Stocks, Ton Weeks 1 pkt. Tomato, Early Rtaby

Think of it! A choice assortment of fourteen varieties of flower and garden seeds-enough to plant a good sized garden-
in returfi for getting one of your friends, who is not now takinig The Canadian H-orticulturist, to subscribe for one year at 60
cents. There certainly is one of your friends or acquaintances who is interested in horticulture, and would be glad to learn about
The Canadian Horticulturist and to subscribe. Show them your copy, and tell themn about some, of the good things it contains
each month.

Orders for seed premiums will be filled within two or three da ys of their receipt. This will enable you to start some of these
seeds indoors should you wish to do so.

SPRING FLOWER!NG BUIVBS
YOUR CHOICE OF ONE 0F THE FOLLOWINC COLLECTIONS

<FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION)
Cactus Dahlias

egonla Bulb8 4
Double
(Elephant'e Ear)

ig one new subscription. Or the
six Cannas, three Gladioli, one
OR8SEVEN NEW SUBSORIP-

premium if they so desire. The
Canadian Horticulturist, and who

r.)
ed. Address ail correspondence to

ITURIST

March igi i
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